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INNOVATIVE STEBS ffiL&ruT$

ecarboncast

0nly one name for innovative precast AltusGroup.

We're the first-ever nationwide consortium of precast

manufacturers, bringing you CarbonCast@, the first major

precast innovation of the 21st Century. These two firsts

add up to a revolution in the way you'll look at precast.

CarbonCast uses C-GRID@ epoxy-coated carbon fiber

composite grid for secondary reinforcing and shear transfer.

LEED'-f riendly CarbonCast components are lighter,

stronger, more durable and greener than other systems.

Factor in the long-proven benefits of precast-swift

erecti0n and early occupancy, consistent quality, design

flexibility and durability-and CarbonCast sums up to the

ideal building solution. N/lultiplied by the com

and resources of our precasters, the bottom

bined expertise

line is a better

way to build with precast

in Numbers
0ldcastle Precast, Building Systems Division . High Concrete Group LLC' Metromont Corporation

. Gate Precast Company. Heldenfels Enterprises, lnc.. Blakeslee Prestress, lnc.. Shockey Precast Group'Knife River

ited. GPRM Prestress. Wells Concrete Products Co.. Enterprise Precast Concrete, lnc.. Gage Brothers Concrete Products, lnc.

el LJ

',:1,, TechFab, LLC'::.' En n

@ -hhrrlrff
@

G-GITID
REINFC}FICED t :866-G0-ALTUS 

. www,a ltusprecast.com
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IT'S A REVOLUTION
See us at the following booths:

altusgroup 712 ffi 51 1
PIICtSI C0tlCl,ll ll'lC.
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AR.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of

Architects l\4innesota, is published to inform

the public about architecture designed by

AIA l\4innesota members and to communicate

the spirit and value of quality architecture

to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

5t. Paul riverfront

Photoqrapher comment: "lgnoring the drivers

speeding past (someone always honks) and the

multitude of spiders mal<ing a living at those windy

heights, Chris Hudson and I camped out on the

High Bridge waiting for dusl<," says Don Wong.

The forecast called for clear sl<ies, a surefire

guarantee for the heavy overcast we got."

Features

e, I

A Tale of Two Bridges
page 54

By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

The l-35W bridge and the Guthrie Theater's

"endless bridge" reveal a shift in how we invest

in our urban public spaces.

On the Right Track

page 56

By Nancy A. Miller

A university studio course led by [t4inneapolis

architect William Conway, AlA, examines

the impact a light-rail line would have on

Northwest Arkansas.

Hard Wired
poge 60

By Phillip Glenn l(oski, AIA

Form-an elegantly engineered form-meets
f unction i n I\r1i n neapol is' lrzlidtown G reenway

Bridge. Enjoy the view.

:'xr E raEt

33 The City Edition
Urban design opportunities are sprouting up all around us. ln this issue, we take a closer

look at several important, ongoing urban-design story lines in the Twin Cities and beyond

How these stories play out will shape our urban experience for decades to come.

A River Runs Through Them

poge 34

By Adam Regn Arvidson

The Minneapolis and St. Paul riverfronts,

both celebrated, have little in common

but the river itself. Why the difference?

A Walk to the Park

page 42

By Linda Mack

The tight urban site for the new Twins ballpark

makes generous, well-designed pedestrian

channels an absolute must.

Building Blocks
poge 48

By Heather Beal

AIA St. Paul organizes a series of block-specific

design workshops to help Central Corridor
property owners prepare for LRT.
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Departments
& Directories

9 EDIToR,s NorE

15 cuLTURE cRAwL
COMPILED BY EMILY DOWD

Looking for alternatives to the usual holiday
events and activities? Our eclectic Museum
Roundup is for you.

17 sPEED READTNG

BY ILENN CORDON

Photographer Chris Faust's new collection
of nighttime panoramas stays with you
long after you've closed the book.

21 PLATFoRM

BY GLENN CORDON

The napkin sketch is an age-old architectural
pastime. A recent gallery exhibit showed
how elaborate the drawings can get.

23 rrcnoru
BY PHILLIP GLENN I(OSI(I, AIA
Our resident storyteller is back, with a tale
of a cosmopolitan young woman adjusting
to life in an upper midwestern city.

27 cfilaeN ARcHtrEcr
BY ADAM REGN ARVIDSON

On a cool September day, local architects
and landscape architects gave a whole
new meaning to the term parking spot.

29 wnvrnnrn
BY HEATHER BEAL

One of our writers recently returned from
London with a photograph of a dynamic
urban environment. We had to share it.

84 PLAcE

Designer and photographer

Brandon Stengel, Assoc. AlA,
finds comfort in the industrial
character of an urban railroad bridge

7B
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DIRECTORY OF GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CREDITS

ADVERTISINC INDEX
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Learning Obiectives
o Upon completion, attendees will be

educated in the advantages of balanced

design for fire safe construction
o Attendees will be made aware of the cost

competitive nature of this type of design

approach
o Attendees will grasp a better

understanding of ASTIVI E1 19, the

standard test method for fire testing of

building construction and materials

PO Box 386324, Bloomington, MN 55438

www. mnfscac.com . info@mnf scac.com
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You'll run out of rooms
before you run out of options.
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Andersen'windows come in styles, shapes and sizes to fit ohlopurpose and
every personality. With natural wood interiors, low-maintenance exteriors
and a host of elegant options, it's no wonder professional builders and
remodelers choose Andersen windows more often than any other brand.

Andersen.nwindows.com WINDOWS.DOORS xu
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D=oSimple h{ath?

At times l'm tempted to think that good urban design boils down

to a mathematical equation. When it comes to urban development

and redevelopment, developers and city planners are like professors

at the chalkboard, calculating the right mix and density of housing,

offices, retail, entertainment, green space, transit, and infrastructure.

Add inviting, walkable streetscapes and
architectural design that complements
and enlivens the surrounding urban fabric,
and success seems virtually guaranteed, given

the right market conditions. The Excelsior
& Grand project in St. Louis Park, designed

b), Elness Swenson Graham Architects, is a
sterling example of how well this mixed-use
equation can work.

But on the question of what gives an urban
place its vitality I'm also reminded of two
neighboring, contrasting buildings in dorwrtourr
Minneapolis - the rou gh- edged, no -frills First
Avenue music club and the oft-criticized Block E.
The First Avenue building-my favorite spot to
be in theTkin Cities-opened in 1937 as the
Northland Greyhound Bus Depot, rvas converted
to its current use in 1970, and today shows only
traces of its original Streamline Moderne design.
Painted black inside and out, and perenniaiiS,,

resolutely unimproved, the club is no beauty,
to be sure. But it's utterly authentic.

Packed in tightly on the main floor or standing
at the railing of the horseshoe mezzanine, you
get a sense of the storied history of the place.

Joe Cocker performed on opening night in April
1970 (rvhen the club was named the Depot),
ald since then the egalitarian venue has hosted
a\\4ro'sWho of seminal bands, including local
Iegends Prince, the Replacements, and Husker
Dti. If you're a longtime denizen, J,ou're also
aware of your ou,n First Avenue histo4, each

time you rvalk in the door. I remember m5,

first Thpes'n Tapes show, Pavement's final
appearance here, and a slew of other great

late-night concerts. First time backstage
(it's a glorifled closet). Getting to knorv nerv
friends by screaming into thelr ears over loud
music and having them scream into mine.

The summer 2001Wilco show takes the cake,
though. After the band played a long, crou'd-
pleasing set and trvo encores, the flIm screen
in front of the stage was slorvly lowered,
signaling the end of the night. But the cheering

only got louder. When the screen paused three-
quarLers of the way down-a once-in-a-decade

occurrence -the capacity crorvd went delirious.
The screen lifted, the rafters shook, and the band
huddled in the middle of the stage, trying to
flgure out which unrehearsed song to pla1,.

The unique energy and time-tested appeal
of a scuffed-up urban gem like First Avenue
become allthe more clear when you cross

the street to Block E. That relatively nerv, large-
sca-le development has the look of a generic

theme-park forlress (three sides appear mostly
impenetrable at street level) dropped into an
urban core. The complex is also exceedingl5,
difflcult to navigate, which partly explains u,hy
the upstairs suburban-mall-style food court and
cineplex are sparsely populated at night (the

hotel and trvo of the restaurants, all with street-
level access on First Avenue, are big drarvs).
The bookstore tenant wants out of its lease.

Is there a simple formula for creating vibrant
urban places? No, of course not. Only time and
history and music can make a place like First
Avenue nightclub. And the Block E formula, if
there rvas one, is in desperate need of a design
recalculation. But there are good urban design
principles, and t\{innesota architects are using
them to weave together old gems and new
destinations, as you'll read about in this issue.

If a richly textured urban fabric is rvhat
we're after, then it's time to hand the chalk
to architects.

U4-* /JrJ4--

DON F. WONG

Christopher Hudson
hudson@oia-mn.org

.:S:
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Landscape architect and writer
ADAM REGN ARVIBS0N is founder

of Treeline, a design/writing
consultancy. He is also editor

of SCAPE magazine, published

by the Minnesota Chapter

of the American Society of
Landscape Architects.

HEATHER BEAL has been writing
about art, arrhiterture, and

sustainability for 20 years.

She serves on the board of the
Metropolitan Regional Arts [ouncil
and has partiripated in riverfront
revitalization and urban renewal

efforts as an advisor or rommittee
member for groups such as the
A Mill Task Force and the advisory

committee for the Minneapolis

Arts and Culture Master Plan.

Dean of the University of
Minnesota's College of Design,

TH0MAS FISHER, Assoc. AtA,

teaches the graduate theory
course in the School of
Architecture. ln 2008, the
Architectural Press in England

will publish his new book on

design, ethics, and sustainability,

titled fonstructing a Good Life.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

5t. Paul-based writer,
photographer, and craftsman

GLENN G0RD0N has written
widely on architecture, sculpture,

and design for national and

local magazines, including

The Rake in Minneapolis, and

his furniture has been exhibited

in museums and galleries

around the country.

A principal of the Minneapolis-

based architecture and interiors

studio lnland Office for Tomorrow's

Architecture (l 0TA), PHILLI P

CLENN l(051(1, AlA, is always

writing and sl<etching for
A r chitectu re M i n n esota. He

was recently honored with an

AIA Younq Architects Award.

LINDA MACI(, former
architecture critic for the
Minneapolis Star Tribune,

is a freelance writer
and consultant.

NANCY A. MILLER is an

architectural historian and

associate director of the fenter
for World Heritage Studies in

the tollege of Design at the
University of Minnesota.

Architecture Alinnesota is published bimonthly by AIA llinnesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those o{ the Board of Directors or the Editor of Architecture Minnesota. Editoriol office: lnternational
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above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Colorseparations: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2aa7 by Archttecture l',4innesota (tSSN 0149-9106)

BRAND0N STENGEL, Assoc.

AlA, is an intern architect with
Miller Hanson Partners. His

photography is featured in the
Minnesota Historic Architecture
2008 calendar.
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EET LEEE?
To encourage all designers to incorporate sustain-
ability in their construction plans, the U.S. Green
Building Council has introduced the LEADERSHIP
rN ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN (LEED)

System. LEED comprises a national set of rating guide-

lines to help designers rate the environmental
efficiency of their projects.
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Striving to bring you innovative new materials,

while conserving our natural resources and
reducing waste sent to landfills, Masterblock
has created the EnviroMaster Mix Design'.

lncorporating regionally available materials,
the EnviroMaster Mix Design' utilizes
a pproxi mately 40o/o pre-consu mer waste

materials while meeting or exceeding ASTM

C90 load bearing concrete masonry standards.

ldeal for Sustainable Design Projects, the
versatile EnviroMaster Mix Design' can

be used to produce most of our concrete
masonry units in a wide variety of earth-tone
colors and finishes.

SPEEIFY IT tIN YIIUH NEXT PHOJEET

THE SUSTHINHBILITY IS BUILT IN

AMASTERBLOCK

CONTACT OUR-ARCHITECTURAT 
REP.roDAy FoR coMplEri i,iiiRrfAnoNoN ouR rEED cEnnncni,-o" w,r,ENvrRonlAsrER nnd oiircru"

rtlr
651.683.0600 or 800.338.0016

www. masterblock_us. com2915 Waters Road, Suite 105 r Eagan, MN 55121
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Exhibitors: reach the largest architecture and

design market in Minnesota!

The AIA Minnesota Annual Convention is known for
consistently attracting 2,000 or more attendees, offering

exceptional programs, and providing opportunities to
network with state-of-the-art exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to request an exhibitors' kit and see which

industry leaders willjoin us this year with the latest in

building product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations, contact

Shannon Lavin, Exhibit Sales Coordinator at

61 2-338-67 63 or lavin@aia-mn.org.
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AIA Minnesota invites you to its

November 1 3-16, 2007

Minneapolis Convention Center

Exhibit Hall D

Minneapolis, Minnesota
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Frida Kahlo Centennial Exhibition
Walker Art Center, Minneapolis

ln celebration of the 100th anniversary of the birth
of Mexican artist Frida Kahlo, and to recognize her
powerful influence on artists today, the Walker Art
fenter, in association with the San Francisco Museum
of Modern Art, has organized a major exhibition of Kahlo's

paintings, to premiere in Minneapolis before beginning
a U.S. tour. The show is curated by world-renowned
Kahlo biographer and art historian Hayden Herrera, and

will include approximately 50 paintings dating from the
beginning of Kahlo's career in 1925 to her death in'1954.

The exhibition runs through.lanuary 20, 2008. For more
information, visit www.walkerart.org.

Frank LloydWright for Everyman:
The MalcolmWilley House and
the Lindholm Service Station
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts

This special installation explores two designs

that helped define the second half of Frank Lloyd

Wright's architectural career. The major portion
of the installation is devoted to Minneapolis'

Malcolm Willey House (1934), the product of
Wright's radical rethinking of the single-family
middle-class home and a prototype for his Usonian

House. The installation also features 0oquet's
Lindholm Service Station (1958), where Wright
combined commercial function and architectural
radicalism. This design closely followed his 1932

service station for Broadacre City, his utopian-but
unbuilt-American town. The exhibition includes

original drawings from private collections and

from the Frank Lloyd Wright Archives, as well as

objects from the Willey House and photographs

of the house's recent award-winning restoration.
The exhibition runs through.lanuary 20, 2008.
For more information, visit www.artsmia.org.
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Swan Song Exhibition
Swan Song Contemporary Arts Gallery,

Maiden Rock, Wisconsin

From November 4 through December 9,2007, coincidinq
with the fall migration of the tundra swans down the
Mississippi flyway, Swan Song Contemporary Arts Gallery

will host "Swan Song," a group exhibit featuring work
by Lee Anne Swanson-Peet, Jennifer Davis, Alec Soth,
Earl Gutnik, .fohn Pearson, Al Silberstein, Marie 0lofsdotter,
and Jenny Schmid, among others. Swan Song fontemporary
Arts is an eco-arts gallery and gives a percentage of its
profits to projects devoted to the protection or restoration
of wildlife habitat along the Mississippi flyway. lt's also the
sister gallery to BirdxBird (www.birdxbird.org), an artist
collective devoted to the stewardship of avian species and
the ecoliteracy of human beings. For more information,
call(612) 250-9222.

Museum
ROUNDUP
Need a break from the usual holiday fare?
Check out these eclectic arts offerings.
-tompiled by Emily Dowd
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Minnesota Marine Art Museum, Winona

The Minnesota Marine Art Museum, which opened in July 200G, is home to four major art
collections, all related to the Mississippi River and its culture. The Burrichter-Kierlin Marine Art
Collection, on loan to the museum, features oil paintings, watercolors, and three-dimensional
marine art objects by some of the world's most important marine artists. The Leo and Marilyn

smith Folk Art collection includes distinctive wood-carved and hand-painted
sculptures that tapture the spirit of small-town river life. lnterested in 19th-century
Mississippi River life and landscapes? theck out the museum's rare collection of
photographs and maps by Henry Peter Bosse. Last, U.s. Army torps of Enqineers'
dredge william A. Thompson, docked next to the museum, will open as a river history
exhibit in 2008. For more information, visit minnesotamarineartmuseum.org.

Cot some free time and an

interest in design? [ulture Irawl
rounds up the latest cultural
offerinqs from around the state. n
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Recyclable . Non-Polluting . lnnovative . Low Maintenance . User Friendly
superior Quality . craftsmanship . safetY conscious . Versatile
High Technology. Resource Management . Responsible Manufacturing

Valcucine Minneapolis . lnternational Market Square . 6121341-45AA. www.valcucinempls.com
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A new bool< by thris Faust

collects 73 of the celebrated

photographer's arresti ng

nighttime panoramas

Kfuffi ke€ffi #ff ru&gfut t

ln Speed Reading we l<eep

the reviews short and sweet
More time for you to check
the books out for yourself.
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The wingspread of Chris Faust's Nocturnes-almost
30 inches with the book opened up-is expressive
of the plains it depicts. Faust's image of a grain
truck parked next to a corrugated shed (above)
is a masterpiece of chiaroscuro,

NOCTURNES
Photographs by Chris Faust
University of Minnesota Press, 2007

Minnesota is home to two great photographers

of the night.One of them is Mike Melman, whose
deeply affecting bool< of photograph s, The Quiet
Hours, shot mostly in the hours before dawn, was
published by the University of Minnesota press

in 2003. The other is the panoramic photographer
Chris Faust. Seventy-three of Faust's own arute
observations of the night have just been collected
into a handsome new bool<, iVorfurnes, published,
like his old friend Melman's, by the University
of Minnesota Press.

For the better part of 20 years, Faust has been
venturing into the darl< to take'10-minute and
longer exposures on film, planting his tripod
enduring nights of the bitterest cold on the frozen
docks of Duluth, in snowbound alleys of the Twin
Cities, and at trucl< stops, gas stations, and grain

elevators standing starl<ly alone on the plains.

A stalwart of classic black-and-white photography,
Faust shoots mostly with a Cirl<ut, a panoramic
camera that produces a negative more than four

times wide as it is high. The format is ideal

for recording the unending horizontality of the
Midwest, where anything sticking up vertirally
from the landscape is an event.

Coaxing a greater range of tonalities and textures
from his negatives than anything he could produce

with a mouse and a screen, Faust has found
ways in the darl<room to render the very subtlest
qualities of light in the haunting manner of two
painters to whom he owes his way of seeing things
Minnesota's own Mike Lynch and that other great
conveyor of light, Edward Hopper.

The book itself, with its panoramic proportions,
is a beautifully realized work of design, down
to the typography of its title, whose individual
letters, shading through gradients of gray,

acl<nowledge Faust's skill in delineating with
grains of tarnished silver the myriad shades of
the night. The first plate alone, "parked Trucl<,

0rtonvi lle [o-op, 0rtonville, Minnesota, 1998 "

(shown here), is worth the whole price of the book

-Clenn Cordon

N*cturne: cl.r s ia.-si
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EnergF Efficient Roofirrg, Inc.
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Wells, MN
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'When you bought your vehicle, 1,ou most likely

bought the safest vehicle .When you bought

or built your house, you made sure it was

structurally sound.Well, when you build your

next office building, school, church, parking

garagq demand it's built with the highest class

materials. Choose precast/prestressed concrete

from Wells Concrete and Concrete Inc.

Offering a wide range of finishes and

decorative patterns,w'ells concrete products

brings you enhanced surface solutions for

unlimited design flexibility. From the strict surface

codes of a food processing facility to beautiful

cast-in brick, we have the solution for you.

Build with Confidence.

Build with us.

Grand Fork, ND

800.732.4261

wulv.ciprecast.com
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Atlantis 15 lmax Theatre

Burnsville, MN
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You Can Build 54-foot ICF
\fith Cemstone.

Whlls

:

:

Cemstone will help you desiqrr bclter structures for your customers. They are the leading distributor of Reward

lnsulating Concrcte Fonls (lCFs) in tht: nation. Walls built with lCFs provide your ctrstomers with superior

structures that are cncrgy el{icient, sa[e, comfortable, dramatically reduce lifetime building costs and have

unmatched soundproof ing.

By choosing Cemstone and Reward Wall Systems products for your next commercial ICF structure you will gain

access to superior products and industry leading knowledge in the {ollowing areas:

o Design and engineering support

. On site technrcal support

. Scaffolding, bracing and alignment

. On-time product delivery

To receive more information, or to schedule a vrsit to one of our many commercial jobsites, please contact

Cemstone today.

1-8O0-CEMSTONE o 6s1 -6s8-e2e2

www.cemstone.com
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Four entries caughtthe spirit of a napkin
sketch. From bottom: wobbling skyward,

five taped-together cocktait napkins; an
implied cube of quiet park space; a viewing
platform cantilevered over the Mississippi

gorge; and-awarded best of show-
"Carbon Shelter" by Eric Amel of HGA,

€

d 0'

w Z,lE' *.t,l5

Napl<in sl<etches by young architects and

designers were the subject of a recent one-
evening exhibit at Minneapolis'Soap Factory

Sitting around over drinl<s after worl<, architects
often get the itch to sketch. To scratch that itch
they usually use a pen on a napl<in, drawing with
anything from a Bic to a Montblanc on whatever
comes to hand-a flimsy five-by-five-inch cocktail
napkin or a bright white banquet napl<in that,
unfolded, measures two feet on a side.

Earlier this year, the AIA Minnesota [ommittee
on Design requested submissions for a show of
just such sl<etches as these, the invitation calling
for ideas for a i0 x t0 x 10 public space. The call

was limited to rising young talents architects
and designers under the age of 40 or with less

than 15 years'experience. ln response, the
committee received 2B separate submissions
from 20 different entrants.

You'd expect a rough napl<in sl<etch, with its
blotches and bleed-throughs, to have the
spontaneity of a riff in )azz-snatches of ideas,

I

impulses-and some of the entrants responded
in that spirit. But others submitted elaborately
drafted multicolored presentations, in one case
printing a computer rendering on taped-toqether
brown paper towels. The most intricate submission
actually flowered into three dimensions, the
entrant folding lusciously colored designer napkins
into origami forming a model of a tetrahedron on

a public plaza.

A jury consisting of the Walker Art Center's Andrew
Blauvelt and architects Julie Snow, FAIA, Tim Carl,
AlA, and Stephen Knowles, AtA, judged the napkins
The entry that took Best of 5how, by Eric Amel of
Hammel, Creen and Abrahamson (H[A), depicted a

shelter in the form of a 10 x'10 x'10 cube of rammed
carbon (shown at top), and was done, appropriately
enough, in soft graphite pencil. Amel's entry, along
with those of the five other finalists, was featured
in a one-evenlng exhibit of all entries at the Soap
Factory in Minneapolis in September, as part
of the National AIA tommittee on Design's fall
conference, "0n the Waterfront."

-Clenn Cordon
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ln Platform, we highliqht
thou ght- provol<i nq artistic
endeavors in architectural
environments.
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l ng lng Roof Garden (osts

Down to Earth

Save time and money with hrlisle SynTec and GteenGrid.

Pre-planted and delivered directly to the job site, GreenGrid modular trays

let contractors create a beautiful rooftop landscape at half the cost of a

traditional roof garden. Simply load the GreenGrid trays onto the roof and

set them into place, it's that simple. ln$alling a roof garden has never been

s0 easy. To learn how you can save time and make money with GreenGrid,

contact your Carlisle rep, Dave Millard at dmillard@group4materials.com

or visit www.carlisle-syntec.c0m.

mRoorGmoEr
CAFILISLE'S

Carlisle is a registered trademark of Carlisle SynTec lncorporated. @ 2007 Garlisle SynTec lncorporated Garlisle SynTec

Group4 Materials, lnc. Architectural Consultants

763-266-2600 o 4352 Willow Drive ' Medina, MN 55340 . Fax:763-266-2620
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first Avenue North
A PARABLE OF A WOMAN WITH BIG.CITY IDEAS AND A SMALLISH CITY
WITH LITTLE !NTEREST IN CHANGE

Story by Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

CAROL ANNE BOUVIER STRETCHED HER ARMS
out wide to the panorama of 2lst-century city,
her snowy white, hand-knitted shawl of peruvian

alpaca billowing under the force of the small
compartment's fresh-air fans. Hovering at the
apex of the London Eye, in one of the space-age
Ferris wheel's 32 egg-shaped glass bubbles,
our young heroine refused to be distracted by
the two Japanese tourists quietly snacking on
canned herring on the other side of the pod.

PART ONE

ond an antique alligator handbag with a silver
Bauhaus clasp, she confided to her married friend
and coworker Barbara, "l can't spend my youth
chasing the two or three real men of the world out
there. You and Dimitri are so lucky. I really do envy
you. But don't you think, Barbara, that if I can,t find
the perfect mate-even in London-l can at least
find a decent man and, with patience and training,
make him a model husband?"

Not long after, Barbara and Dimitri hosted a

Boxing Day party at their flat in the gritty, end-of-
the-line neighborhood of Brixton. Among the pies
and cakes and trifles and silly paper hats sat a

young American doctot Jay Kandiyohi, who had
extended his stay after a medical conference to
spend time with his cousin, who was close friends
with Dimitri. The doctor was handsome, to be sure,
but what drew Carol's interest, even at a distance,
was the way people were always smiling and
laughing in his company.

They soon were dating seriously. Kandiyohi
was not well traveled, which Carol at first found
disappointing, but he was kind and showed
enthusiasm for topics that were important to her-
a rt, contem por ary a rchitectu re, and geopol itics,
to name a few. He hailed from lVill City, the seat
of government for Gopher County-',the finest and
fastest-growing county in the state of Minnesota,
and the economic engine for the whole Upper
I\4idwest," Dr. Kandiyohi was fond of boasting
to all new acquaintances. He was rough around
the edges, Carol thought, but that was only due
to his lack of exposure to the greater universe
of ideas. She decided he was a worthy project.

They married in a civil ceremony in London the
following June. A week later she would travel
to the United States to live with her husband in
Mill City. Sensing her trepidation about the move,
Dr. Kandiyohi repeated his upbeat patter about

Mill City's progressive character, how advanced
it was in all forms of art and culture "for a city of
a reasonable size," and of course how modern its
architecture was. "You'll see," effused the doctot

"Gopher County has all the niceties you'd expect
from high-class cities in Europe, but you don,t
have to put up with the kind of snobbery you get
when people are all crowded in like that. Sure
thing, Powder Puff, we're lucky that people don,t
know how good we have it-keeps outsiders
from rushing in and wrecking our quality of life!,,

"Powder Puff ," a newly coined endearment for
Carol, only added to the growing list of nicknames,
quips, and platitudes that was taking over the
doctor's daily speech. Powder puff, for one, knew
she was being placated with all this happy talk
about lVill City, which only served to reinforce
her doubts about the place.

AS CAROL HAD HOPED, the finat teg of the ftight,
from Detroit to lvlill CitylPig's Eye lnternational
Airport, was nearly cloudless, so that she could
survey the terrain below. To her alarm, as they
crossed over into Minnesota and approached
the metropolis, the landscape changed from a
quiltwork pattern of corn, soybean, and alfalfa
fields to a knotted mass of multi-lane roadways,
banana-shaped retention ponds, vast parking lots,
and ticky-tacky beige boxes-the bigger ones
for commerce and industry, the smaller ones
for families . lf there is a city anywhere in all of this,
she thought to herself, it must be very compact and
on the other side of the plone where I can,t see it.

It was. She got her first glimpses of downtown
lVill City-a respectable piling together of several
high-rise office towers, each with a different-
shaped top-from the back seat of the cab they
took from the airport. The towers in turn were
surrounded by a band of midrise condominium
buildings, historic warehouses, and sports

>> continued on page 52

Having just completed two years' training
in museum studies at Newcastle University,
Carol had arrived in London to assume her
new position as a docent coordinator for the
Tate fVodern. At24 years old, she considered
herself a "global citizen," a term she sprinkled
in casual conversation and emails to convince
others as much as herself of her worldliness
and modernity. Still new to London, with relatively
few acquaintances, Carol would often use her
lunch breaks to immerse herself in the life of
the cosmopolitan city. lf occasionally this led her
to obvious attractions populated with snacking
tourists, she found the experiences no less thrilling.

She had grown up in Hong Kong and Amsterdam,
a child of the United States diplomatic corps-
her mother an interpreter, her father an expert
on international customs and ceremonial etiquette
While the time in London would surely improve
her future job prospects, she also believed the city
offered an excellent pool of educated and worldly
bachelors from which to draw a future mate.

After several months of spark-free dating, Carol
began to think London's pool of eligible men
lacked the length to do laps, and she grew
increasingly anxious. After one particularly awful
encounter, with Roy, a shipper of South African
wines, whose clumsy handling of the cheese
fondue forks ruined her favorite little black dress

Sometimes writing about built-
environment issues requires
a little extra imagination
Thus our Fiction department In

=rlo
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see Us at the Minnesota AIA Convention

NOVEMBER 13 - 15, Booth #602

Concrete Products Company

Since 1897

NOVEMBER 13
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Put the most widely used contract documents
to work for your firm today.

AIA lrilinnesota
275 h/arket Street, Suite 54

hlinneapolis, IvlN 55405

612.338.6763' www.aia-mn.org



For almost 150 years, members of The American lnstitute of Architects have worked with each other

and their communities to create more valuable, healthy, secure, and sustainable buildings and

cityscapes-and help clients and communities make their visions real.

Visit the national web site al www.aia.org or the AIA Minnesota web site al www.aia-mn.org to

see enhanced collaboration in action.

AIA IVI innesota
www.aia-mn.org 61 2-338-6763
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Urbanites lunch in a PARK(ing) Day park on Washington
Avenue North in Minneapolis. This parking-spot-sized
bit of open space, organized by several local design
groups and constructed with donated materials, was one
of a dozen built for an afternoon across the Twin Cities.

There is nothing in most city codes that says when
you plug a parking meter you have to parl< a car

there So why not parl( something else? Like say

a parl<. 0n September 21 about a dozen Twin Cities
organizations and design firms did just that.
rreati nq temporary 1 0-by-20-foot green spaces
They joined an estimated 100 parks worldwide
created on PARI((ing) Day (www parkingday org), a

two-year-old (and virally growing) event organized
by the 5an Francisco arts collective Rebar and the
Trust for Public Land. This is a really amazinq way
of talking about what public space is' says Ryan

l(ronzer, Assoc AlA, one of the organizers of the
green rectangle on Washinqton Avenue North.
sponsored by AIA Minneapolis, the Minnesota
chapter of the American Society of Landscape
Architects. and the Urban Land lnstitute That
park piqued onlool<ers'interest with sod benches
potted plants. and recreational equipment (Frisbee

and badminton)while informinq them about the
new. greener, more pedestrian-friendly vision fcr

Washington Avenue created by one of the Mayor s

Ireat Iity Design Teams (see ' Dream Boulevard"
in the July/August issue)

We decided to tal(e a small part of the Washington
Boulevard vision. l(ronzer explains, 'and install
it for an afternoon," Elsewhere in Minneapolis,
parking-space conversions included bil<e racl<s,

brstro tables for staff meetings a 'state parl("
complete with campfire smell and black bear (the
costumed kind) and a colorful car reconstructed
from loungy lawn furniture. The ultimate goal?
To call attention to the need for urban parl<s,

because, staqgeringly according to the officlal
press release, m0re than 70 percent of most cities,
outdoor space is dedicated to the private vehicle.
The organizers hope that plopping down parks will
spur residents and decision mal<ers to rethinl< how
streets are used, 'lt's incredible'says l(ronzer,
how much this Iittle change in urban space can d0.,,

-Adam Regn Arvidson
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REALSTONE
Real, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems
revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come in 6-inch x 24-inch

pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much easier than selecting individual

pieces, reducing COST, WEIGHT and TIME. f e a lStO n e SYSTEMS*

Reatstone System panels are made of authentic sptit stone -
slate, quartzite or sandstone - cut and formed into panels for

exterior or interior applications. Realstone System panels join

together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panet together with strength and without visible

seams. Realstone System panels are available in multiple

colors and textures.They revolutionize the installation of natural

stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

-srHdN/TIB'F=!F=--Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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ln Wayfarer, architects and other
design enthusiasts share their
experiences of architectu ral

environments around the world.

F
D

0n a recent trip to London, I first qlimpsed the
Millennium Footbridge from the south bank of
the River Thames while wandering down pathways
between buildings that didn't exist in 19g9, when
I last visited England. Then, this borough-Bankside,
in Southwark-was filled with decrepit industrial
and institutional structures. Now it teems with life.

Buildings of all forms and eras walk downito the
waterfront, edging the riverside promenade. The
Tate Modern and the f,lobe Theatre stand shoulder to
shoulder with contemporary condominium complexes,
office towers, and renovated warehouses, all of which
are woven together by rows and rlusters of stores and
restaurants. Public art, festivals, and open-air markets
draw people down pedestrian passaqes and alleys into
courtyards and enclaves. Pubs punctuate the rorners.

I
I

The bridge, with its seemingly unending flow
traffic, elegantly connects Banl<side with the
business district, the Square Mile. The bridge
architect 5ir Norman Foster and srulptor Si

envisioned a 'minimal intervention" and ac

a clean, ever-so-slight arc across the river.

s designers,

r Anthony faro, ,

hieved it with :

Architecture Minnesota writer
Heather Beal recently traveled

to London and came back with
this great photograph of the

M i I I e n n i u m Footb ri d ge.

As I walked north over the footbridge, I was struck
by how beautifully the low-slung structure frames
5t. Paul's Cathedral, places it on a silver platter. lts
railings stretch out like arrns t0 welcome all who,ve
just explored rejuvenated Southwarl< or the more
familiar Old City. I paused to enjoy the panorama:
Dusk hushed the hustle and bustle, stilled the scene.

-Heather Beal
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without expert installation, any flooring product is

just...ordinary! Don't cut corners. choose the highly

trained, skilled professionals of INSTALL Iwin Cities.

Ask for an INSTALL Twin Cities contractor for your

next project.

To find out more, visit

our website at

www.f loora nswer-twi ncities. com

or call us at 651-636-0091 .
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How best to design urban environments?
ARCHITECTS HAVE THE ANSWERS.

No two definitions of urban design are exactly the same, but they

all seem to focus on the same core concepts: designing density

while preserving character, creating pedestrian-friendly streets

and inviting public spaces, developing around public transit,
and conserving green spaces, rivers, and lakes. And, of course,

elevating our aesthetic experience of the city. The six feature

articles that follow examine timely urban topics-riverfront
development, the nev/ Twins ballpark, the coming Central

Corridor light-rail line, the I-35W bridge-through the lens of

these urban design principles. Each story shows architects and

city planners grappling with how to make cities more vibrant
and livable. The challenges, as you'Il see, are great. Are we

as designers, decision makers, and denizens equal to the task?

T,bt CITY EDlTl0N
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ln Minneapolis, recent and ongoing projects like

East Bank Mills and the Guthrie Theater nestle up against

the river, unabashedly tall. This gives the Mississippi

rcrridor here a narrowet, more urban character.

A uiu &,,dery^##d.,r.?ss

Thwtx c &,gfs#ffsff&t&s&

AYd^or

Watrcho*ea L

Arch
Mill City

Guthrie
Theater

MII.L
s,srRrrr

On Juiy 4,I was on a riverboat on the Mississippi River watching fireworks explode over St. Paul.

A few weeks later, during Minneapolis'Aquatennial,I was again watching fireworks, this time sitting

on a crowded street, towered over by condos and grain elevators.The experiences w.ere distinctly

different, even though the events themselves-the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in'air'*
were nearly identical. The reason was urban design. 

.

It has often been said that thefkin Cities are more likely fraternal than identical, but never was

this idea so apparent to me as at the two flreworks displays.There is an urbanity, a tightness, in

Mipeapolis that gives way to relaxing parklands in St. PauI.The capital. city has a grand simpliciff

that Minneapolis counters with a busy and varied aesthetic. Despite both burgs being on the same

river and being home to roughly the same number of potential fireworks watchers, their downtown

riverfronts are so, rvell, different.Why is that? ,,. l

sJsflrr{ Lff*p
,us,s,",s$&i"rs#fl

Milwaukee
0epot

OOWNTOWN
MINNEAPOLIS

By Adam Reqn Arvidson

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH THEM

:
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DOWHTOWI{
ST. PAUL

Lendnerk
CcnterI

I\linneapolis' and St. Paul's downtown riverfronts
lie less than 10 miles apart. So why is the urban
design of the two places so remarkably different?

Nlir,irt
nciq

wt

HthBlHtr
FbtlrPLnt

Plarsfor5t Paal'sW*tiide FIa andtt* rwantly
nmplekd Upper Lendlng huve buttdiag h*tgtrts
of arwnd fuurstories. The lau bulldings, camffipad
with the high btuffs and hroader floodptain, give
St. PauPs riverfranta pa*4tkeftel
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This early rendering, at right, of Close Landscape Architecture's master plan for the Upper Landing and its associated

parkland in St, Paul demonstrates the city's "urban village" focus. Smaller, pedestrian-scale buildings front green

space and nestle in below the bluff line. Such urban design is driven by the Saint Paul on the Mississippi Development

Framework Manual, which is the city's primary vision document.

ln Minneapolis, Schafer Richardson's East Bank Mills project is a key example of the planning differences between

the two cities. The Cooper, in the foreground below, designed by UrbanWorks Architecture, and other buildings here

exceed several codes and guidelines, but they were given the go-ahead after the developer secured neighborhood

buy-in and planning commission support.
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CLOSE ASSOCIATES, INC

One Plan, Several Plans
In simple terms, there are three reasons: histor1.,
planning, and geograph5l On the flrst count,
Nlinneapolis has a distinct advantage. "You're
seeing a riverfront in llinneapolis," sa5's Tim
Griffin, AL\, "that is 20 to 30 5.ears furlher along
than St. Paul's." Griffin is director of the Saint
Paul on the Mississippi Design Center, the prime
mover in St. Paril's urban design renaissance.
The Design Center has only been around since
1995. Grifnn points, in contrast, to the tenure
of X,Iinneapolis' riverfront guru, the Community
Planning and Economic Der,elopment (CPED)
Department's Ann Calvert, s'ho has been with
the city for 30 ]'ears.

Which brings us quicklr. to planrring. Cit5'codes
govem most urban design moves (height, densit1,,
use, street layout), but planning has degrees:
degrees to n'hich uses are controlled, degrees
to u,hich streetscape and architectural details
are prescribed, and, most imporLant, degrees
to u,hich all those rules can be bent.The 400-
pound planning gorilla in St. Paul is the Saint

Paul on the Mississippi Development Frames'ork
]lanual (u w w, riu erfr o ntc or p or atio n. c o m /
fr omeu, orh.. osp), a vision document prepared
in 1995.This colorfully illustrated manual is
the design bible for the city, and it has, in its first
10 -"rars, outlasted mayors, cit1, council members,
neighborhood activists, and even Design Center
directors. It has been used to justify public
expenditures (Wabasha Bridge, Harriet Island)
and oppose high-profile projects (more on that
later). It is the vision of the cr$ All other plans
grorv from it.

In },'Iinneapolis, there is no 400-pound gorilla.
There is, instead, Ann Calverl. "I have unofficialll.
become the riverfront point person," she admits.

"I help gather information, alswer questions,
and stand back to look at if this is all s'orking
as a package."I asked her the obr.ious question-
u'hether iMinneapolis has a document like
St. Paul's. "There is a plan," she replies.

"Can I give Srou the document? No. Because
it's encompassed rn [a variety ofl plans that
have built upon each other."Here are a feu':
)lississippi }linneapolis (u,a5' back in 1972);

a river corridor open-space plan; an historical
interpretive plan ; several nei ghb orhood plans,
including ones for l,larcy-Holmes and the
North Loop;and a Mill District Plan with
tri'o subsequent updates.

I found m5'self surrounded b5, a ferv of these
plans n'hile visiting with David Shorvalter at
LRS Corporation in.Minneapolis.When I asked
him the same "big plan" question, he starLed
pulling documents from his office shelves:
aWest River Parkrva5'extension through the
central ri'u,erfront, a },lilI District streetscape
plan, an industrial redevelopment plan for the
upper river called "Above the Falls," and Mitl
Ruins Park master plans. Shori,alter, director
of Planning and Urban Design at LIRS, says
that his company has become a plan holder
of sorls, because Minneapolis' riverfront vision

"is kind of a sum of ideas. I don't think there
\\ras ever a real concise, pointed initiative that
said,'OK, \\,e're going to create this vision.'
It u,as more informal."

l\4inneapolis' beefier, taller, denser riverfront will likely continue to develop
along those lines. st. Paul, in contrast, is all about the urban villages
complementing downtown and the appearance of a valley-the mighty
I\lississippi emerging from its gorge.
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Two Tales
But plaruring st5.1e u'ouldn't reall5'matter
if it didn't affect built u,orks. Based or m5r

discussions rvith developers, architects, ald
landscape architects involved in riverfront
projects, I u.ould argue that the ke5, planning-

related difference bets,een our fair cities is this

Irlimeapolis is ri.illing, on a project-b5'-project

basis, to modifir, update, or ignore its plans;

St. Paul is not.

In 2003, for example, Schafer Richardson

acquired eight acres on Minneapolis'east bank,

a parcel that included the Pillsbu4'A l{ill,
s,hich is listed on the National Register of

Historic Places. It hired Elness Ss'enson

Graham (ESG)Architects to rvork on a master

plan for the u,hole site and later contracted

with a berqy of local talent to design individual

buildings - Cermak Rhoades Architects for

the A l\"till complex itself andWarehouse 2,

UrbanWorks,\rchitecture for the Cooper

and Archer condo buildings, ESG for the

nou-under-construction Phoenix ald future

high-rise tou,ers D, E, E ald G. Also on

the team u'ere historical consultant Miiler
Dunri'iddie Architecture, civil engineer [IRS,

and Close Landscape Architecture for
streetscapes ald building-specific design.

I met David Frank, a project malager with
Schafer Richardson, at the project's sales office,

s,here there is a highI5' detailed model of the

development. It is undeniabl5r urban, both in

The East Bank Mills development plans to extend

the traditional street gid down to the river parkway

by building new public streets and pedestrian links,

such as the one just downstream (east) of the preserved

Red Tile Elevator.

its bulk (buildings more than 20 stories high)

and in its layout. The neighborhood street grid

is preserved, and a new mid-block avenue,

Prince Street, creates even more pedestrian and

vehicular access. The development appears to be

a seamless continuation of St. Anthon)'Nlain

and the Nlarc5r-f{e}mes neighborhood, except for

the extreme building heights. Those heights rvere

specificalll, forbidden by the Marc5r-Holmes

Neighborhood X4aster Pian, the Mississippi

River Critical,\rea regulations, and regulations

of the St. Anthon5'Historic District, but Franl<

rvas able to make the case to the neigh-borhoods

and the CitS'that taller, thinner buildings rvould

be less likelS. to create a rvall of architecture

bets'een the neighborhood and the riverside

parks. It helps, of course, that Frank's project

SCHAFER RICHARDSON

MSr*

DAN BOYLE

The Minneapolis riverfront's historic fabric enhances the feeling of the city being right down

by the river. 5t, Anthony Main, above, fronts directly on the river parkway on the east bank;

a ruined grain elevator reinvigorated as the Mill City Museum, right, sits on the west-bank

parkway; and the historic Stone Arch Bridge, opposite, provides a pedestrian and bicycle link

between the two. This apparent proximity of the city to the river is unique to Minneapolis

d{
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rneets most of tire neighborhoorl's other goals-
presen,ation oi the public stleet gric1. a c1ualit1-

perlesLri:rn trnviroiutent ott Secottcl Ar'ertlte. attcl

prorisiorr oI onner-occupied housing. to natle
a ft's'. \\'ith neiglrbolhood support. Frarili ri'e'ttt

to the cill''s Historic Prescn':rtion Comnttssiott

ancl u'ars rejectecl for herght (as expectecl) ancl

for architecture cleenecl too contetnporarl' for

Lhe historic district. He changecl the loolt of

Ll-re br-rrldings. appeiilecl the hergltt dectsion

to Lhe citv council. ancl u'eis etpprovecl.

I-ater. uhile examining a rnoclel of the hrghlv

contror-ersi:rl ancl olt-ri'rttten- a-];out ts ricl ges of

Saint P:inl.I heard a ver\- diflelent storl: The

project hrstorf iit a nutshell is this: Jtrrl-Tiooren.

a longlinre local der-eloper. has cortlrol of tluch
of the ri'est ltatil< clourtstrearn ol Flarliet Islancl.

He hrred the planntng, alchttectul'e. rtucl

rltlr:

,".

lancl scape alchileclru:c fi r'n-i H:rfl l-los'tfi otr

in 2002 to create :i tr-iustcr plan for the area

b:rsecl on rxtensive mrtrkt't. environtnenlal. anc1

feasririlll' r'esearch. The proiect ri'oulcl lte ll-rge:

Pleurs call for approxunatelv 1.000 housing

nnits. more thatt 3oO.O00 sqllilre feet of relail
spacr^ a\\'estin holel. a mor-ie lheatcr'. lutcl

(periraps later) :ut tnteracttve ech-rcational

attraction callecl ) I51hica. Bnclges u'ould irtclucle

sernr-pr-rblic (privale but open to the public

at a1l times) streets, pli,Lz:is. ancl tnarinits atrcl

u'oulcl have its rnaitr activitl' spaces (the first

floors) at the level of the top ol tlte rtver levee.

Lilie the Pillsburv projects. Blidges u'oulcl

exceecl r'ulcs ancl t'ecotnntettclaltotts tbr heigltt

(bLrilclings of r-rp lo 30 stories are plitunecl).

Br-rt unlke its \[mreapolis countcqtart. it has

not succeccled in gaining appror-al. or even

ncrghborhoocl ltul--in. The I)esign Center Itas

rii!

oificiall5' opposecl lt. :urcl in Augrrst the ciL5-

c'or,urcil r'otecl rios'u'liooicrt's rezoning request,

rlirnrning the pr:ojcct's prospects consiclet'zrbl1:

,\t issr-re are severui ('orlcerns. Dccrsron ma]<:r's

feel that tlte ploject u-ill cotnltete ri-ith ciori'itloutl
lor shoppers. rcstaur:tnt-goers. atlcl tottrists.

-\dc1itionallv. the project h:is Jteett crittcizec'l

for not naintainrug a traclrtional street gricl

:urcl lor blochng r-ies-s of the ltlLrffs. Helcl r.rp as

justrfication for clenial are the Ft'aneri'ot'1i Irlatl,
utich calls for' 17 urb:ur vrllages fl:Lnllng the

existing closntosrt t'ore. attcl tht \\est Side Fliits

.\lasLer Plati. prepared l11'Hamrnel. Grecu lmci

.\brahamson (HGA) in 200.1. ri'hich speciflcal15'

cle:rls u'ith the ltlocks just ltpstrcam of Bridges

but h:rs been extencled to the Blidges site. The

latter pl:Ln. an ot-ttgros'Lit of tlie Frltmtri'orli.
shos's a tiglrt urhan grid (rorrghh' lJ00-foot illocli

St. Paul's downtown has a more open, relaxed, park-like feel. From Harriet lsland, on the southern bank,

views of downtown are of a city on a hilt above the Mississippi, The character of the bluff between the river

and city lends St. Paul a pastoral grandeur'

:
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faces) and builclings of around four stories.
Bridges has peclestrizin pass-tlroughs to the
rir.er on a similar gricl. but not all of these are
complete streets (rr-ith r-ehicular ald pedestrian
access), aud none are actualll- public streets.
Roland.\berg, managing principal of the
)liruteapolis offlce of Harl Hon-erton. sa1.s

the\\'est Side Flats plan is fuanciall5.and
functionall5'r-urrealistic. ancl he makes a
compelling case that er-en building according
to that plan u'ould block bluff iieu-s. As for
the urban riiiage \-ersus dountorin expansion
question, Aberg sa5-s, "\\'estin is not going to
go in dosntoun St. Paul."

5t. Paul's Upper Landing, on the downtown
side of the Mississippi, is composed of four-

and five-story buildings (including Mississippi
Flats, right, by pope Associates), though

earlier concepts ptoposed taller structures.
Th e seven - b u i I d i n g deveto p m ent esta b lish es

a one-block-deep grid on the river,s edge.
Maintaining the traditional city grid is a key

component of both cities, planning goals,
but St. Paul's riverfront geography makes

connection to the downtown grid impossible.

The Bridges of saint Paul, a proposed large-scale redevelopment project across the river from downtown,
would include commercial and residential uses, extensive underground parking, and open-to-the-pubtic

pedestrian walkways. This proiect, tike Minneapolis' East Bank Mitts, goes against several planning guidelines
and codes' But unlike its upstream counterpart it has not gained the approval of citizen groups and the city.

He sal's the impasse is realll- a_bout height
ald densitl'. Luct.Thompson, senior plamer
nith St. Paul's Depaftment of planning and
Econoinic Development, has a slightll' different
take. focusing on urban form. "'Ihe best thing
the public sector can do,"she sal,rs,"is put a goocl
stleet and block pattern do$rl." She also stresses
that the \\'est Side Flats Master plal is exactI1,
that. a master plan-one that in her opiruon
could have done more. "I u'ould adrnit that ri,e

didn't strir-e high enough on that master plan.''
she sa]'s. "lf u'e s.ere to do it again tocla5,, I u-ould
advocate for shou,ing some places uith taller
buildings. On the Upper Landing, heights are
loul but developers ended up building out the

entire site. It is a u.all." Thompson suggests that
los'er buildings at the river's edge xith higher
ones behind, or a fes'"s-edding-cake to\\,ers,"
might have helped.

The Upper Lalding, s'hich is on the dou.ntoum
side of the river just upstream from the Science

-\iuseum, u'as master pianned in lggg b), Close
Landsc ape .\'chite cture, u-ho has subsequenil5r
u'orl<ed for the Citl- and ser-eral developers
on reflning it. Schemes u-ith narrou'er, taller
buildings (lil<e the Pillsbu4'project) had
been proposed. but firm founder Bob Close
sa\-s concern from the adjacent bluff-top
neigh-borhood-backed up b5- the Framen,ork

>> continued on page 5l

Like the Pillsbury projects

in I\4inneapolis, the Bridges

of Saint Paul would exceed

rules and recommendations

for height. But unlike its
I\4 innea pol is cou nterpa rt,

it has not succeeded in gaining
approval, or even neighborhood
buy-in, The Design Center has

officially opposed it, and in
August the city council voted
down develope r )erry Trooien's
rezoning request, dimming the
project's prospects considera bly
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Sunk in a gap just north of downtown Minneapolis, the Twins ballpa*

wilt offer unprecedented proximity to the urban core and a dramatic

skyline view. Here, a view lookinq toward Target Center and the

Sixth Street approach.
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The new Twins ballpark opening in 2O1O in

downtown A,/inneapolis could be the best of all
possrble worlds: A f resh-air stadium with seats
close to the f ield and a spectacular view of the
skyline, and a charming, walkable environment
surrounding it Or it could be a great open-air
ballpark that's sometimes frustrating to reach.

As construction on the $480 million stadium
project began this fall, it was still unclear which
scenario would be realized. Original plans for
the precinct surrounding the ballpark envisioned
pedestrian-friendly iinks enticing fans to the
ballpark from downtown offices, nearby parking
garages, the Hiawatha light-rail Iine, and even the
Cedar Lake bike trail But a heated and protracted
conf lrct over the price of the eight-acre stadium
site north of the Warehouse District has so
choked the budget that important pedestrian
amenities have been axed

alue-engineering rs going on," says Bill Blanski,
- AIA , the lead designer with Hammel, Green

and Abrahamson (HGA), which is assisting
HOK Sport of Kansas Clty on the design of the
40,OO0-seat ballpark and surrounding environs.
N,4any of the issues covered by the g9O million
budget for inf rastructure are directly related to
the walkability and the traversability of the city.,,

With most of that budget going f irst for the land
and then utilities and major features such as
a btdge/p)aza over l-394, some elements that
would have smoothed access to the ballpark
have been left unfunded

!t Starts with the Site
Earl Santee, an HOK Sport senior principal,
has led the design of more than 3O ballparks,
including PNC Park in Pittsburgh and Busch
Stadium in St. Louis. He's found the Twins
ballpark site one of the most compact and
challenging he's encountered. Formerly a surface
parking lot, the site occupies a trench between
the downtown Warehouse District and the city,s
North Loop neighborhood The 25-foot drop in
elevation f rom city streets allows the ballpark to
nestle into the urban landscape without towering

FOK SPORI
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over the nearby historic warehouses. lt also

means that fans walking from downtown or

nearby parking ramps will need to reach the

ballpark via pedestrian bridges.

"l think of this facility as having fingers that go out

into downtown," says Chuck Ballentine, deputy

coordinator for the Hennepin County Ballpark

Authority. The main access from downtown will

be via a bridge over l-394 that funnels fans from

Sixth and Seventh Streets North onto a wide plaza

leading directly to the stadium's concourse level.

The plaza "porch" at the end of Sixth Street

will look over the field, giving fans a dramatic

welcome and passersby a peek at practice on

non-game days,

Ballentine says planners estimate that 65 to

75 percent of fans will reach the ballpark from

Sixth and Seventh streets, 10 to'15 percent via

the Hiawatha line's new stop on Fifth Street,

and the rest via the home plate entrance on

the ballpark's northwest corner,

Original plans called for the pedestrian walkway

to the 8O-foot-wid e plaza to start at the corner

of Sixth Street and First Avenue North, next

to Target Center, and to shoot straight into the

ballpark at the concourse level. But the budget

constraints mean that the walkway may have

to end mid-block with a 14-foot-high set of

stairs, rather than extending to meet the street

at First Avenue North. Elevators inside Target

Center will enable the handicapped to reach

the elevated walkwaY.

"The at-grade connection to First Avenue would

be a good thing," says HGAs Blanski' Others,

including David Frank, a developer with Schafer

Richardson who is a member of the Ballpark

lmplementation Committee (a public-private

advisory group representing the city) and

president of the North Loop Neighborhood

Association, share that view, "Every member

of the Ballpark lmplementation Committee

has said, 'We have to do that,"' notes Frank.

"But it's not part of the budget." Ballentine says

the extension would cost about $3 million.
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Also cut from the original plans is one of two
vertical connections to the long skyway that
parallels Second Avenue North. These stairs
allow pedestrians to enter the skyway from
the ballpark plaza and reach their cars in the
municipal parking ramps in climate-control led
comfort. The now-single stairway will have
to work with a new entry carved into the
Fifth Street ramp to allow people to access
the skyway from its lobby.

The Plaza

HOK and Minneapolis landscape architects
oslund.and.assoc. have designed the plaza both
to accommodate large crowds moving to and
from the ballpark and to feel safe and attractive
on non-game days. Twenty-five trees will define
zones for sitting versus walking. Benches, lighting,
and plantings will help break down the scale.
Bill Madden, lead project architect for HGA,
says plans specify paving of concrete aggregate
similar to that used on the sidewalks in Gold
A/edal Park (next to the Guthrie Theater).
The "Northern Lights Plaza" inside the
ballpark gate will feature a special paving
pattern that integrates the numbers of
famous retired ballplayers.

Transit-Rich
lf the Twins ballpark site is one of the most
compact in the United States, it is also one of
the most transit-rich. The Hiawatha light-rail line
will be extended to the northwest corner of the
ballpark on Fifth Street. The North Star commuter
line will bring commuters from Big Lake in to a
platform underneath the light-rail line (although
the morning arrival is geared to commuters,
not spectators). An oval glass building dubbed
the "egg" will hold escalators and an elevator
to connect the two levels.

A major bike trail, the Cedar Lake Trail, will
also skirt the north side of the ballpark, passing
under a canopy right next to the North Star
tracks. Designing the 600-foot corridor that is
open on one side so that it is safe and feels safe
is definitely a challenge, says Blanski. The design
team is looking at lighting, elevating the bike

\r \\ \t \\ \\ \r \r \\ \\ \rtttttt lrtt trtttt ttt,
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The compadt design promises to cteate an

urban energy missing in the Metrodome.

The Sixth Strbet plaza visible atthe bottom

offers inviting gtimpses of the fietd
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trail four feet above the train tracks, and other
elements to enhance safety. The Burlington
Northern Santa Fe railroad lines will be moved
about 30 feet north so that trains do not pass

underneath the seating bowl. This move also
accommodates an at-grade bike trail, which
bike activists lobbied for.

The narrow light-rail platform has posed another
major design challenge. When riders disembark
from the trains, they will be just 27 feet from
the ballpark walls. The proximity is good news

but also bad news when crowds are large.

Planners expect about 4,000 fans per game

to arrive via light rail, "We'll need staging space,"
asserts Ballentine. "There's not as much open
space as at the Metrodome."

To accommodate the light-rail trains, which can't
handle hills, half of Fifth Street, which is a bridge,
needed to be flattened, so it has been torn down
and will be rebuilt. But the budget did not permit
the flattening of the other half of the bridge,
which will continue to have an eight-foot
hump in the middle. That condition will create
an unsightly wall behind the light-rail platform
and also prevent pedestrians from crossing
to the north, says Frank, "We're messing with
the front door-mass transit," he warns. "lt's
something the visitor from Kansas City will
see and wonder what people were thinking."

"The great loss is that for a World Series game
you might want to stop the trains at the First
Avenue station and open up all of Fifth Street
for the crowds," says Blanski,

North Loop

The hump in the Fifth Street bridge has larger
implications, as well. Hines lnterests has long-
term plans for a mixed-use, high-density
development dubbed "North Loop Village"
on the unused land that stretches north from
the ballpark toward Washington Avenue. But

; activating that area will require easy access from
' the ballpark, and Fifth Street is the logical place.

>> continued on page 71
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ln the Loop
For the City of Nlirureapolis and the State of }linnesota, outdoor baseball in the nervTh'ins
ballpark is only part of the payoff for the $480 million project. AIso at stake is the development
of a high-density, mixed-use neighborhood in u,hat is nou'a trench under freervay viaducts.
Hines Interests has hired Ehrenkrantz, Ekstut and Kuhn Architects of Neu,York and Elness
Su'enson Graham (ESG) Architects of l,linneapolis to develop an urtran design frameu,ork
(not a master plan) for this challenging piece of Iand between the hallpark and\\hshington
Avenue.The area has been dubbed *North LoopVillage."

The goal is to connect theWarehouse District to the North Loop,"to heal a rupture in the
urban fabric," says ESG principal David Graham, AIA."It's not about object buildings or
architectural specifics at this point."

llere are some of the ideas presented in the frameu.ork:

- Streets are the vital public open spaces. Start uith the easement that sill |e deyeloped
to access the stadium at ground level and make it more than a sen,ice street. Oufline
the network of streets that will create footprints for neu- buildings and build them as
development evolves.

a - Incorporate the backs of existing historic buildings that offer texture and help shape
the new lower-level"Dock Street," u'hich r,r,ill have an oflbeat character.

- Create the potential for high-density der.elopment on tu'o levels: the city-street level
and the under-the-viaduct Dock Street level. Create a triangular park that is a vertical
connection between the two letels in the spirit of the Spanish Steps in Rome. Use the

"hollow" space between the upper city-street level and the lower Dock Street level for
parking, transit, and service.

- Build an intermodal transit center that links the North Star commuter line, Hiau,atha
light-rail line, and potential future commuter lines.*This u'as to be the gateu,ay transit
hub for Minneapolis. And nou; in addition to the city's long-range plan for a high-densit51
transit-oriented-development neighborhood, there will be a ner.r,ballpark to energize
the a-rea," says Graham.

- TiIIn existing freeway viaducts into city streets that could sen'e new buildings.
Knit a dense neighborhood around them.

At this time, the North LoopVillage development has no specific timeline, but incremental
first steps in the design stage u'ill soon begin to shape neighSorhood eyolution."Let's build
a framework plan for the public realm that guides future development based on market
realities and cycles," says Graham.

Bill Blanski, project architect with HGr\, u'hich is assisting HOK Sport. on the ba1lpark
project, says the stadium is setting the stage for future development."Yet the ballpark can't
make it grow," he notes."It will be very interesting to see the neighborhood evolve."
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BUILBING BLOCKS
AIA 5t" Paul and University UNlTtn team up t* stage design u*'orl<shops

a!rned at helping Unive rsity Avenue property owRers prepare for th* challenges

and opportunities posed by the corning liqht-raiX lir:c

BY HEATHTR BEAI-

It's easy to drive past the 1900-1960 block of

University Avenue without paying close attention

to the buildings. They are typical for this arterial

corridor: low-rise and small scale. They blend

quietly with their surroundings, housing a range

of businesses, including a rodent and insect

eradication service, a fi re-extin gu isher com pany,

a record store, a saw dealel and a real estate

firm. Several buildings have apartments on their

upper levels.

"The typical aspects of this block are what appealed

to us," says Brian McMahon, executive director

of U nive rsity U N ITE D {www. u n ive rsityu n ited, o rg),

the nonprofi t community-plannin g organization

that partnered with the St. Paul chapter of AIA

Minnesota to sponsor a series of 11 architect-led

design workshops for University Avenue property

owners (see "Rewin'11" on page 51). The all-

volunteer spring campaign, dubbed "Building the

fentral Corridor, Block by Block," was organized

by the chapter to mark the 150th anniversary of

the American lnstitute of Architects. "We have

1'l miles of storefronts along the Central Corridor

lthe section of University that will connect

Minneapolis and 5t. Paulvia a new light-rail linell'

says McMahon. "Preserving authenticity and

diversity will be a major challenge as transit-

oriented development and urban revitalization

plans proceed."

The 1900-1950 block, the focus of the eighth

workshop in the series, features many of the

elements found in livable communities: buildings

designed at a human scale; one-of-a-kind, locally

owned businesses; an interesting mix of retail,

offices, and housing; immediate access to mass

transit; and a rich history that gives it a unique

sense of place. The families who own properties

on the south side of the block have been there

for decades, in some cases longer,

"Other blocks we looked at have sites that may

need to be scraped clean and completely rebuilt,"

McMahon continues. "We also chose a couple
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blocks that had residential neighborhoods
abutting them so we could explore ways to
increase density along the Central Corridor

while still creating smooth transitions into the
neighborhoods. The 1900-1950 block was pivotal,
though, because all of the property owners are
within 5 to 10 years of retiring. They know that
light-rail transit is definitely coming to University
Avenue. What surprised me is that they don't
necessarily see their businesses fitting with
what's envisioned for the future."

Looking Bark
"0ur family's ties to the Midway date back to 1891,

when my great-grandfather Mose Zimmerman
built a corral for his horse and mule dealership on
the corner of Prior and University avenues," says

Bob Blumberg Jr,, who now owns this piece of land
and the building his grandfather constructed
on top of the corral in the early 1920s. University
UNITED and U-PLAN (www.u-plon.org), a storefront
community-planning studio equipped to assist

property owners in their efforts to revitalize
University Avenue, both lease space in Blumberg's
building. (All11 workshops were held in the U-PLAN
space.) "We know what has and hasn't worked
in the past," Blumberg asserts. "We're realistic.
We'd already been talking about whether or not
to sell our properties. When Brian [McMahon]
approached us, we agreed to partlcipate in the
workshop, because we were all interested in
maximizing the value of our investments."

At the start of the worl<shop, over lunch, says
Blumberg, "we went around the table, introduced
ourselves, gave a history of our companies, and
provided what we believe is the future outlook for
our block. There's no question light-rail transit has
to be expanded in the Twin Cities. What we don't
know is how the line along the Central Corridor will
affert existing businesses. For the most part, the
Hiawatha line runs through industrial areas. The
Central line will disrupt the street in front of our
businesses and people's homes. Some think it will

AIA 5t Paul organized this
volunteer effort to celebrate

the 151th anniversary of the
American lnstitute of Architects.

Stay tuned fo Architecture

Minnesota and www.aia-

mn.org/chapters/st paul.cfm

for information on the next
phase of the campaign.

ArA St. Paul's Central Coridos
d esi gn worksh o p s bro u ght to g ethe r
a rch iteds, d esi gn ers, Nop etq
ownets, community council
members, and U-PLAN staff,
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"THERE',S N0 QUESTION Ll[HT-RAIL TRANSIT HAS T0 BE EXPANDED

IN THE TWIN tITIES. WHAT WE DON'T I(NOW IS HOW THE LINE ALONG

THE IENTRAL TORRIDOR WILL AFFETT EXISTINI BU5INE55ES,''
* PRCPERTY CWNER BOB BLUMBERI ]R

)thers think it will hurt business.improve business; c

It's definitely going to be tough during construction.

5o we told the architects, 'Show us what this block

will look like with the same businesses here once

light rail arrives. At the other end of the spectrum,

show us what happens when you push the height

and square-footage limits as far as possible."'

The architects found such candor and openness

liberating. "We were free to explore a full range

of options," says Tim Griffin, AlA, director of

the Saint Paul on the Mississippi Design fenter,

who collaborated with McMahon to design the

complete series of workshops (see "Rewin'11"

on page 51). Griffin, an architect, also participated

in the 1900-1950 block charrette."We looked

at everything from combinations of reuse to

wholesale repl acement."

tlarifying key details of the City's lentral Corridor

Development Strategy (a master-planning

document) helped foster this openness. For

example, workshop leader Brian Wass, AlA, was

surprised to learn during the lunch discussion that

the owners were unclear about where, exactly,

the closest LRT station would be. "We showed

them they'll have a transit stop within spitting

distance-right in front of lris Park," Wass says.

"Since this park is just east of their block, they can

do almost anything from the standpoint of density."

Moving Forward
'As soon as we finished the brain dump," Wass

says, "the owners left, and each working group

member chose a specific assignment. Tim Criffin

focused on basic property improvements, including

reconfiguring parking on the block to reduce

disruption during LRT construction. I focused

on infill. Another option we explored was how

to maximize density. The community wanted to

keep a strong, well-defined corner at Prior Avenue

and for the scale of buildings to step down as

ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA November/December2007
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SketchUp software enabled architectural working group
members to instantly alter building and site features in

response to questions and feedback

[{r\-=-'i]t- I I
AIA st. Paul pos'ered up its Building the central corridor campaign this
past spring sith 11 block-speciflc design s'orkshops for propertl. o\\rrers
along Universitl- A'enue. There's little question that light-rail u.ill transform
the avenue in the coming decade, but most propertS, o\\rrers lack the design
and planning expertise to knori'their range of options for preparing for the
big changes ahead. Here's s'here,\l\ st. Paul's volunteer corps of architects,
designers, and architecture students stepped h to help.

Each u.'orkshop s'as held at u-PI-,\\s storefront studio ald follorved
a carefulh, crafted process..\fler introductions and lunch, the design team
ieader presented AL{s 10 Pnnciples for Livable Communities (u,arru.a ia.org/
liu,4rinciples) as a frameri'ork for reritalizing universit5, Avenue, then asked
properls'o\\rlers and communitl'stakeholders to report on existing conditions
on their block ald share their reder,elopment ideas and areas of concem.
\\rith this information, the design team set about brainstorming redevelopment
concepts, ranging in scale from minimal (faqade and parking improvements)
and moderate (transit shelters and inflll) to major (full-scale reder.elopment).
over the course of the afternoon, the team refined three or four plans, drawing
them b5'hand and creating SketchLrp (a softri'are program) models for the
end-of-da5, pin-up, at uhich the propertv o\\Trers u'ere inr.ited to respond
to the concepts and suggest modifications. For manl'o\\1ers, the plans g,ere

nothing short of a rei-elation.

z
L

l

({
\\ &

AIA st. Paul is still considering the next steps in building on the success of
the s'orkshops. \\hat is cerlain is that the designers gained as much from the
experience as did the landouners. Sa5's archrtect and AL\ St. paul president
Diane Tiout-oertel: "\\re enjoS-ed the rare opportunit}- to design a g,hole block
as opposed to a building for a single client, gained nerr-insights from the
propefl5'o\\rrers, and had ful at the same time.',

-Christopher Hudson

Fctr summaries of the result-s of all 11 u,orh.sl-tops, t,isif tt,ilrt,.u -plan.org/AIA150.htm
All u'orh.shop participants are listed in the summart, clocuments and o,ko ,n page 82.
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The 11 biocks for ri'hich design s'orkshops u'ere held are noted on the Central Corridor map abo'e

1. Realty Matrix, 1945 University Ave.
2. Rihm Trucking, 2108 University Ave.
3. Rihm Trucking, 2109 University Ave.
4. Mack Building, 2525 University Ave.
5. Kemps Building, 2929 UniversityAve.
5. Midway Chevrolet, 1401-1433 University Ave
7. Midway Carleton Development,

2250 University Ave.

8. U-ptAf{, :9C0-1960 University Ave,
9. Shear Beauty Salon and Deeper Life Church,

945-979 University Ave.

10. St. Anthony Skyline Towers parking lot,
1247 University Ave.

11. Coodwill surface parking, .l845-1995

University Ave.
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Development options
for the 1900-1950 blocl<

of University Avenue

The design team devised concepts for

everything from basic improvements and infill

to full replacement and maximum density.

0pTlSN A Reorganize parking as LRT may eliminate

spaces along University Avenue. lmprove sueetscape

with sidewalk trees and an open plaza near the park.

The 1900-1960 block will
certainly appeal to developers

if the current owners decide to
co-market their properties. The block

is located midway between the two
downtowns, adjacentto lris Park,

and near a future LRT station.

"wHtLE THE IARIHlTEtTS',] HAND-DRAWN IMACES WERE

VERY POWERFUL, USINI SI(ETIHUP ALLOWED U5 TO ALTER

ASPEITS OF EAIH OPTION IAIH/LE WE WERE DISIUSSIN[ THEM.''

-TIM GRIFFIN, DIRETTOR OF THE SAINT PAUL ON THE MISSISSIPPI DESICN CENTER

structures approach lris Park, so another option

addressed these concerns, We tried to achieve

a full range of ideas for what was possible in

the future. We had about two hours to do this

and then it was showtime."

Griffin planned for this compressed design time

by making sure each charrette team included

at least one member who could quickly scan the

architects' hand drawings and import them into

Sketchup, a Coogle software program for creating

and modifying 3-D models. "While the hand-drawn

images were very powerful," Criffin says, "using

SketchUp allowed us to alter aspects of each

option while we were discussing them." This

made the sessions interactive from beginning

to end. "S|<etchUp also helped us achieve graphic

uniformity, which made comparisons easier once

the worl<shops were all completed," notes Criffin.

"Everything went smoothly," Wass says, "because

Tim and others put an excellent process together'

They held two trial worl<shops and used these

I

I
I

0pTl0N 8 Use existing surface parking surrounding the

corner structure for office infill buildings, Replace obsolete

buildings with housing of the same height.

as models during the advanced training session."

Charrette planners also prepared a briefing booklet

that outlined the steps for each workshop,

described participants' roles, and provided

background information, Each participant received

a copy of the briefing booklet and other pertinent

reference materials, such as Livability 101 (www'aia

org/tiv-livl77), a book published by the American

lnstitute of Architects.

"A key lesson we learned from the second trial-run

worl<shop was that, while the architects wanted

input from all members of the community, we

needed to have a frank discussion with property

and business owners," 6riffin explains. "These

are the people who will be mal<ing decisions about

private investment along the Central Corridor."

McMahon elaborates: "We decided community

members could attend the worl<shops, but

their main roles were to observe and provide
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0PTION C Step new, large residentialstructures back

from the street to retain existing street scale while adding
needed housing units near the future Fairview LRT station
Retain some surface parking and add structured parking.

0PTl0N U Maximize volume and density at corner to
baokend Midway. Convert existing structures in center of
the block to live/work units for small businesses. provide

mid-density housing along Oakridge Boulevard. Locate
restaurents and retail stores near park and back plaza.

0pTl0N E Continue scale of existing retail along base of
buildings, add green roofs, and use alleys as greenweys,
Add sliver towers to take advantage of sun from the south
and views to both downtowns and the river.

I,torring On
Man5, believe the success of the central corridor in the near
future rests on decisions about development of the publicly
o*ned parcels. According to Donna Drummond, senior planner
in St. Paul's Planning and Economic De'eiopment department,
the cit5, *'ill retain Urban Strategies, the Toronto consulting
firm that recentl5- completed the centrar corridor Development
Strateg5r, to pror.ide a frameu,ork for these decisions by
completing a Station Area Development plan this fall.

This more detailed plan will focus on areas around the seven
transit stations to be built along St. paul's section of the central
Corridor. \\trile sources of funding for constructing these
stations and improving the areas immediatell around them
have not Iet been finalized, Drummond says,,,eve4thing from
increasing the gas tax to achieving a blend of state, federal,
and county funding is being explored.,,
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Visitors to the Guthrie Theater's breathtaking "endless bridge"

look out to where the l-35W bridge once stood.

::
:
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AThle of Two Bridges
ln hlinneapolrs, two bridges

highiight the shift f rom Public to

private tnvestment in our shared

spaces Will the l-35W bridge

collapse help reverse the trend

and restore balance?

BY THON/AS FISHER, ASSOC AIA

When it comes to bridges, it has been the best

of times and the worst of times l',4inneapolis,

the site of the f irst bridge over the iVississippi,

now has two other firsts along the river the

building of the Guthrie Theater's "endless bridge,"

the longest occupied cantilever in the country,

and the collapse of the l-35W bridge, the largest

such collapse in the U S. not caused by wind or

earthquakes. Those two bridges, located within

view of each othe., express both the wisdom and

foolishness of how we rnvest in and build our crties

Buoyed by a belief in eff icient technology, we

erected the l-35W bridge using the lightest steel

structure possible in the mid-1960s, with no

redundancy in case any of the members of its

green-painted trusses falled While that might

have seemed like a sensible use of $4 million

in1967, when the structure opened, we now

look at that faith in the invincibility of engineerrng

with incredulity, as the height of foolishness,

given the cost of rebuilding the bridge-as well

as rebuilding people s lives-1ust 40 years later.

Jean Nouvel's design for the endless bridge at the

Guthrie represents the opposite mindset. Just one

year old, that steel canttlever, counterweighted

with an enormous concrete mass in the buildlng's

basement, seems almost overbuilt for its entrrely

pedestrian traffic lt takes a degree of falth to walk

out to the end of the 178-foot span, but the

architects have wisely given people a sense of

security by wrapping the structure in blue metal

panels to make it feel even more solid.

Those two brrdges ref lect more than just our

changing trust rn technology, however, they also

represent a shifting view of the good life. Although

Congress f unded the interstate highway system in

the 1950s largely for national security reasons, that

system also facilitated suburban sprawl, cutting

commute times f rom commercial downtowns to

increasingly distant bedroom communrties. Some

50 years later, Congress' decisron seems more

llke a well-intentioned idea gone awry, given the

highways' part in the abandonment of our cities
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and the pol utio:t of our aii-. Li<= : e -35 r'i' :riclge,
the hopes of the inierstate ni-{n... a . s,,,sre.ir seen-r

tO ,e ' f e r- nS . lle ,,. a. r-t a-. ).r:Z- :.

Hope no,.r, ies e se'..,,here I ! aaes :[e the endiess
b'idge B!ilt ar-sei', to pr-o,,J::-.a:essif e ra.ip
bet,,'.'een:he t,,.o e,.,e s cI:-e G,.in,,e o:1..,
that r le br,dge nas a:o 5i,.eit -.s a , e.. of iie
cit5r 6p6 the river un ike ani,thire alaiaole lc
the public before Along,.i rth tl^e GJti.,e'5 6,...,6

theaters and resta-.:alts ard :^a ce.. oo.rent
of housing, cafes, aad oile. s:a.:.r ao;acerlt
blocks, the end ess oridge acis <e a:i-agnet
to keep peopie f rorr leavin-q tne ci:,, to inger
long after rn,ork, and to see tlg ,',. I .e,,..,\1.,a_!,s.

It makes it seenr -r-s;g 5g15ip e i:, s:a., I the citl,
than to fight suo;rban tr-arlic

.[-ltr, ( iLrtiu'it, "l'1tt:lrlt,].'s "('n(llcss

llrirlgt." irn(i Llre r.olliiltsct i I-:lI\\-
lrrirlgc. i()(,at(,rl u itltirt r ieu'ol'

('a('it oLlt(.r'. (,\I)r-(,ss IloLit l,ltr.
\\'is(lont ;rn(l l'oolislll(,ss of hrtu.

\\'(r in\'(,sl in iul( I lrrulrl oul- (,ilics.

ihis dvnamic arises, though, from an inversion
of the public and private realms. The rnterstate
ligh.',.'a1, svstem represents one of the largesr
o,-l5lic in,.,estments ever made in thrs countr,y,
io iaciiitate peop/e's lvithdrawai f rom the pL,ro ic

!ighr,,,ar, bridges like l-35W, for examp e, prohibit
oedestria ns-rn,ho have a lr,r,ays popu lated t he

;-rlb rc streets-rn,hile providing a crossing for
ttose .,,ith the means to pay, be it rn the form
c'a D,.,s tic<et, a car payment, or a vehic e tax
T-e GL,tnrie's endless bridge does the ooposrte
A:nough the burlding did receive some public
irr.i 1t, it ,.r",as largely privately financed, ,,. r,ci
-aIes its ertensiv,e public spaces, accessio e tc
le ol e ., ithout their having to pav, ali tne more
-'ruSu3 Tnis shift marks the gradual mrsral;c,r
c,.,e.:he ast severaldecades of the 1r3lr1;;-"
D!D lC r-ea m of the pedestlan into the c,, . ":es:he'e ci theaters, art museums, anc -e s

ine r-r grarion of people has followed tial oi
the pua ic purse Whatever the ultimale caL_rse

of rne -3r\V bridge collapse, no one doubts tle
effec: c' deferred maintenance or its denrise a

ref leclion of the public sector's underinvesrme -:
in inf rasir-cture repail to the tune of tri lions o,
dollars iieanr,vhrle, the federal government nas
been cutting taxes to spur private investment.

,.^,'hicr has he ped furd the phiJanthropy to build
strlctures lrke the G"thrie Theater- Some willargue
tnat :h,s shif r rn investment f rom the public to the
private rea nr is a good thing Certainly the Guthrre
bridge is more accessib e to people and appears far
bette. r:aintairred than the l-35W bridge ever was

BJt 3.;Cges depend upon balance, and our
puoiic po icies could use more of that right now
Af ter 5O ,,,ears of sker,ving our inf rastructure and
investments ar^,,ay,f rom the public realm, the l_35W
bridge col aose rra,,, mark a turn tcrn,ard a better
balance of plblrc and cri,",ate, cit.v and suburb, and
,.'ehicie and pedestrian t's good that the Guthrie
Theater has pro,,rded so much freely accessible
space, an acr oi oi,biic Jargesse that may be the
bur ding s most srg.if icant achie,",e-nent. lt would
5e equa 1i, gcod if l-he :uoirc sector followed suit
and invested rnore a pedestrran-frrendly urban
inf rastructure Tne nerv i-35W bridge could be
a start Let's make it a ner..,,kind of endless bridge,
one that takes into accolnt the diverse ways in
which people will travel the diverse places they
nrill live, and the diverse ivays in rvrich things can
fail The bridge to our future must be paved with
more than good intentions lt must be better
maintained and more accessible lo all aUr,t
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A recent award-winning studio course at

the lJniversity of Arkansas led bY

Minneapolis architect William Conway

explored the imPact of a Proposed
Iight-rail line in NorLhwest Arkansas

BY NANCY A, MILLER

Strolling down a mostly empty terminal at

the Minneapolis-St. Paul airport, on his way

to the University of Arl<ansas to serve as visiting

professor for an urban design studio tourse,

architect William Conway, AlA, was surprised

to find the gate for his direct fliqht to Fayetteville

"packed with people from around the world."

ln what Conway, a principal with [onway+Schulte

Architects, describes as the "Wal-Mart effect,"

the majorlty of the fliers were destined for

the discou nt retailer's Bentonvi lle, Arl<ansas,

headquarters. The Wal-Mart effect is only

one contributing factor in the rapid growth

in recent years of the region referred to as

Northwest Arl<ansas-a sprawling urbanized,

and urbanizing, area that includes the cities of

Fayetteville and Bentonville, a regional airport,

and the headquarters for trucl<ing company

J.B. Hunt and chicken pr0cessor Tyson, as well

as Wal-Mart. With a current population of more

than 280,000, the region is expanding by 1,000

people per month and expects to grow to 1 million

by 2050. Already the effects of rapid population

growth are being seen along the 40-mile corridor

of l-540, which runs north and south through

rl
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the area. ln response to the concerns of a growinq
number of residents-about traffrc. sprawl, loss of
community, and other urban issues-stephen Luoni,
director of the University of Arkansas Community
Design [enter, invited Conway and others to lead

a studi0 examining the impact of developinq
a light-rail system for the reqion.

The studio, fonway explains focused "not just
0n transportation but on quality of life." The route
of a potential light-rail line was easy t0 determine,
because a freight-rail right-of-way parallels l-540
and, historically, towns tn the area developed along
it. With the route charted the studio explored
scena rios for tra nsit-oriented development (T0 D)

along the proposed line and especially around its
stops. "We wanted to show the community how
development opportunities related to liqht rail
could transform the region while maintaininq
its character," says Conway. Unlil<e the Hiawatha
light-rail line or the proposed Central Corrrdor
route (see page 4B) in the Twin tities, which are
primarily urban, the light-rail corridor proposed for
Northwest Arl<ansas would cover a greater variety
of landscapes and land-use types. "The questions

(.
tr;

;

I

1 EXtSnilG

2 EXENilG

t PROPIOSE

2 PROPOSEI'

TWO-THIRDS OF THE /VORTHWEST ARKA/VsAs POPULATION

LIVE WITHIN ONE MILE OF THE RAIL RIGHT-OF-WAY THE RAIL

IS CURRENTLY AN I.JNDERUSED REGIONAL RESOIJRCE.
_ VISIONINC RAIL TRANSIT IN NORTHWEST ARKANSAS: LIFESTYLES AND ECOLOGIES

Top: Railtransit could unlock potential in
underutilized downtowns like Springdale (1)

and Fayetteville (2). Bottom: The TOD study for
Northwest Arkansas focused on the automobile
in addition to mass transit (3).
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we had to ask were: How do we inrorporate urban,
suburban, exurban and rural systems? And how
do we linl< not just to existing secondary streets
but to traditionally automobile-oriented landscapes
like big-box retailT" says fonway.

"We made clear [in our communication with
interested community members] that we
were tal<ing a multi-modal approach to studying
future development in the region," he continues.
Wanting to steer clear of the types of either/or
transportation debates that often divide
communities, Conway emphasizes that the
T0D study for Northwest Arl<ansas "is about the
automobile and other modes of transportation.,'
Even the mass transit piece of the study was
presented with alternatives. Conway describes
a scenario in which the community could ,,develop

a light-rail option supported with a regional bus
option." He also notes that the light-rail line could
instead be developed as a heavy-rail commuter line

Presenting alternatives to the community was
one of the main goals of the team-led studio.
Another visiting critic, Eric l(ahn, a faculty
member at 5Cl-Arc (Southern California lnstitute

I
It
#

of Architecture) in Los Angeles, brought to the
studio the technique of "scenario planning"-
a planning model used in the field of economics
Using this method, the students "looked at
multiple possible futures for the region and
developed a set of possible development scenarios,,,

Conway explains

ln the spirit of education and "sharing l<nowledge
of what could happen," says Conway, the team
organized the studio worl< into a book, Visioning
RailTransit in Northwest Arkansas: Lifestyles and
Ecologies (shown below), that it plans to publish
as a primer for the community, "so they can learn
about the feaslbility of TOD in this scale of region.,,

And, in broader terms, consider the options and
alternatives for future growth and development
in Northwest Arl<ansas.

ln 2007 the American lnstitute of Architects
awarded the studio its Education Honor Award

for Excellence. AMN
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A bustling train station in places like downtown
Fayetteville would attract retait and housing,
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The trickiest hurdle for greenway planners-
both physically and strategically-was finding
some way to thread an uninterrupted path through
the bustling seven-lane expanse of Hiawatha
Avenue (a.k.a. State Highway 55), a bridge

and art. Not only did the cable-stayed design solve
all of the technical issues of creating a free-span
structure across a roadway with restrictive
overhead clearances; it also serves as a symbol.

"We thought that it was the best way to represent
the Greenway," says Pakalns. "lt's a sail-like form
that makes a connection between the lakes on one
end of the Greenway and the river on the other."

cable, theo.fl

mar

doesit SO WI h

design represents

cn the supporting cables. (ln case

mak the

ncy and the purely ornamental. The

pproach for the Hiawatha light-rail line, and an

architect with the

Like any hardworking sailing vessel, the bridge
gains its beauty from an integrative design
approach that values simplicity while spurning

main mast, for example, minimizes

power line. The solution,

Bridge, not only makes

cgmpany URS,

Loth science

mu
the

ANIMATION 
'5 

WORTH
A THOUSAND PICTURES

lmagine you're attending a community
meeting about a new engineering project
slated for your neighborhood, and the
engineers show you not drawings on boards

but a sleel< 3-D animation, the ultimate virtual
preview of the end product. Think you'd have

a better understandinq of the project? This

new wave of engineering presentations, called
visualization, is being used more and more
and is proving to be extremely effective with
clients and public audiences. URS Corporation,
for example, used visualization extensively in

its efforts to win the Greenway Bridge project
and when working with Hennepin tounty to
select the best design options for the bridge.

The 3-D animation created by URS visualization
specia I ists (www. u rscreativei m agi n g. com /
p rojects / m i dtown g reenway) al Iows viewers
to "bike" the gently sweeping, cable-stayed
bridge from one end to the other or "drive"

under it on Hiawatha Avenue. The whole
urban environment is there to be experienced:
power lines, light-rail tracl<, nearby buildings
and grain elevators, and the downtown skyline.
This highly sophisticated visual tool is changing
how architects and engineers present their
worl< to clients and the general public.

And audiences? They get a vividly detailed
look into the future of their communities.

-Emily Dowd
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First Avenue North
<< continued from page 23

stadiums. She sighed and whispered under her

breath, "more beige boxes. . . "

"What's that, eh, Powder Puff?" prodded

Dr, Kandiyohi, "Pretty grand, don't you think?

Better than a sharp stick in the eye, I always say."

Slipping off the freeway into the green confines

of one of the city's oldest neighborhoods, the cab

pulled up alongside the concrete curb. Kandiyohi's

eye's lit up. "Ah, just as I left her. Four corners

and a roof. Here we are!" Opening the car door

and gesturing broadly to the sidewalk, Kandiyohi

welcomed his new bride to her new home.

The stick-framed house, two stories with a brick

chimney and wide stoop, neither offended nor

impressed, although it was reported to be in

one of the finest neighborhoods in the city. She

imagined a new paint scheme, the clapboard

in charcoal gray, trim in titanium gray . .. a shed

dormer of frosted glass and stainless steel over

the entry, perhaps? A Philippe Stark thermoplastic

sofa on the lawn could easily be ordered online.
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"Built on Service"

For lasting beauty and

value, nothing beats

the timeless allure of

stone. Visit Hedberg to

see the area's widest

selection of natural and

manufactured stone,

Tlirtk storrc, thir* Hedbcrg.

We'll helpt qou crente Tterfect
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available exclu

rock panels are in
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display at the AIA Minnesota

Local Distributor of
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Golden Valley
Plymouth
Farmington
Stillwater

763.225.0540

HRHA&E has been the leadingbroher specializingin Architeas and En$neerc insrance for more
than 271ears. No other broher has more experience, expertise and resources dedicated to prouiding
insurance and risln management solutions to architects, engineers andland sun)gors than HRHA&E.

tr Forma[ Risk Management Department staffed with former DPIC undenarriting
and claims supervisor professiona[s

tr More than 2,500 architect and engineer c[ients

tr Risk Management training and contract review support

tr As a registered continuing education provider, we provide numerous risk management
programs in-house as we[[ as for AlA, NSPE and ACEC

tr Exceptional carrier retationships and market ctout - offeringthe best coverage and pricing options availab[e

@HRH
hitb roga[ & hobbs-

HRH A&E

Visit our website at www.hrhae.com

DIFFERENT BY DES!GN,,

877 -474-2821 aeinfo@hrh.com
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w TO US, THE PROCESS IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS THE RESULT.

At RJM, we go beyond on-time ond on-budget. We offer extensive

General Contractor expertise for everything from restoing histoic

buildings to tenant inteiors to creating new, aesthetically-pleosing

structures. And no matter the project, we strive to moke you feeL
good about both the finol result ond the process of getting there.

See the bigger picture at rjmconstruction.com.

First Avenue North
<< continued from page 52

ln very short time she convinced herself what

a smart modern house it could become, and she

began to breathe easier.

CAROL DECIDED TO KEEP THESE INITIAL PLANS

quiet for the time being so she could focus on

the more pressing demands of making room for

herself in the house, acquainting herself with the

natives, and securing a job. She had plenty of time

during those first few weeks, for Dr. Kandiyohi

threw himself into his work at the hospital.

To get her bearings, she thought it best to walk

from her house to the various commercial streets

that criss-crossed the leafy residential boulevards,

gardens, and parks of south Mill City. On the first

day, she decided to walk to the grocer to stock

up on kitchen staples. Almost immediately, she

found the walk taxing, although she had walked

everywhere in London and for longer distances.

Carol did not find a grocery store but bought

instead a half-dozen tulips from a gift shop in

a plastic-stuccoed strip mall. She was surprised

to see such a fixture of suburbia constructed on

a clearly urban street, the kind of street that in

Hong Kong or even Helsinki would be built up to

the sidewalk for miles with shops and apartments

and offices for graphic design firms. Surely, she

thought, if I take a right at the next intersection,

something will turn up. Every city has its blighted

areas, after all.

She persevered, walking for what seemed like

miles but was in fact only a few long blocks. On

this hot summer day, only the few buildings that

dared to touch the sidewalk provided any shade,

for there were no street trees. And then it struck

her: There were no people here, either. Was it a

holiday, she wondered? lt was a Wednesday in

June. She checked herself. There seemed to be

about as many cars and trucks as you could fit
on the street at one time. Stupefied, she ran

back to the house using alleyways, whose tight

arrangement of garages and sheds seemed to

her more safe and familiar than the sun-baked,

gap-toothed expanses of the commercial streets

She burst in through the back door with tears

streaming down her cheeks and her hands

trembling. Some of the petals of the tulips she

carried rattled free and tumbled to the floor like a

shower of tiny Tupperware lids. "l've made a huge

mistake," she choked out between sobs. . . AMN

The second ond final installment of "First Avenue

North" will appear in the January/February issue.

CON STRUCTI ON

MAIN 763-383-7600 . FAX 763-383'7601 . 5455 HWY.169 PLYMOUTH, MN 55442
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Damon Farber As s ociates

Landscape Architects

wvw.damonfarber.com

E

Norrh Stotes Window & Door Solutions
Supplies Windows for Successful Prciects

North Stotes Window ond Door Solutions provides support services to Residentiol Architects in the

design of upscole new homes ond remodels. We teom with the generol controctors by providing

on-time ond on-budget delivery of solutions. Additionolly, North Stotes sells directly to the homeowners

who wish to updote their current homes with new window ond door products using our "Preferred

Proiect Portners" or our instollotion teoms to complete the instollotion. Simply stoted, we provide

ARCHITECTURAL GRADE SOLUTIONS.

ilolill
$r$esf
lltlndou, & Dool

Solutloos

ffi 952.92A.0909
888.920.0909

nswdsolutions.com
See Us At Boorh 6OI
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Riverf ronts
<< continued from page 41

Plan-led to the building heights (four to
flve stories) that tere ultimatel5. mandated.
Sutrsequent architects such as Pope Associates,
rvho designed the donnstream-most structure,
tried height again but u'ere denied.

Project by Project
Meanrvhile, back in Nlinneapolis, the flrst
Mill District plan actuall5'did envision a u,all
of sorts: a strong frontage of buildings facing the
dosntoum-side river partran,av and river corridor.
The perpendicular street corridors perforating
an urban edge ard flori.ing hto the naturai
valley conjures Nen'York City's Central park.
Toda5,', horvever, despite earl5'plans to the
contrary, Goid Nledal Park sits on the dou,ntou,n
side of the parkrva5,, the product of philanthrop5,
that might have been spent on other river-rvay
parks. "Nobody envisioned that being a park
site," suggests the Design Center's Tim Griffin,

"and suddenly it's there."

Examples like Gold },tedal Park lead him to
believe that Minneapolis develops in a somervhat
haphazard u,a5,, project b1'project, and that's
nhy the riverfront is dense and diverse. Calverl
bristles at this assessment. "Yes, rve'r,e had
project by project, but St. Paul has had project
b5r project too," she counters. "I thinkTim is
unaware of the depth of [our] planning. ln
St. Paul they have their one big plan, u,e have
just as much planning, but there is this layering
effect." So u,h5, so many changes, variances,
alterations? It could be because Nlinneapolis'
big plan is not centrally documented, s,hich
allorvs developers to slip bets,een those ia],ers
(like Schafer Richardson did) to get the projects
the5r s,ant. Or it could be because the big,
1a5,g196 vision is actually hoping for projects
like Pillsbu4r. Either 1,a5,,, Ilinneapolis' beefl er,

taller, denser riverliont rvill likel5. continue to
deveiop along those lines. St. Paul, in contrast,
is a1l about the urban r.illages complementing
dos,ntos,n and the appearance of a valley-
the might5,I4ississippi emerging from its gorge.

Higher Up
We arrive at last at the third reason for the
difference in the urban design of the ts'o places:
geographl'. St. Paul is on a bluff.l,tinneapolis is
on the river. It's a trvo- or three-stoq'drop from
the Hennepin Avenue Bridge to the river, and
about al eight-story climb from Shepard Road

>> continued on page 68
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At DENNIS J. LINDER & ASSOCIATES,
we provide professional liability insurance and risk

management to the design community.

With committed service and industry expertise, we work

with you and your firm to create client-specific coverage

plans. \Me help manage your risk of loss with concern for

both your short and long-term needs.

Our comprehensive insurance programs, educational resources

and policyholder services have you covered. Call us to see

what Dennis J. Linder u Associates can design for you.

3IIIDENNIS I. LINDERr- & Asso(tAIEs

Victor O.
5

>cnrnnerer I
& Compey, Inc.

Prooiding Insurauce & Risb. Maxageneilt to tbe Design Community

612.371.2080 . An aJJiliate oJAMERICAN AGENCY, INC
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Riverf ronts
<< continued from Page 67

to Kellogg Boulevard (and there aren't many

places to make that ascent). "St. Paul isn't a river

city," says Roland Aberg, boldllr "It is a city on a

bluff overlooking the river."Tim Griffin agrees:

"The arvkrvard phrase'St. Paul on Lhe Nlississippi'

means it's not a river-valley city;it's a city on the

bluffs."And it's a city that has decided, through

its Framervork Manual, to stay mostly up there.

The effects of this geographical difference on

urban design are most evident in the street grid.

Even if St. Paul is able to establish an urban-

scaled grid dou.rr on the flats,like it did at Upper

Landing, that grid will never be a continuation

of existing grids.There wiil ahvays be a break at

the bluff edge. In Nlinneapolis, the grid can run

right down to the park'nva5,', as it does today. And

that, uitimateiy, is why I felt like I rvas in the city

rvhile rvatching the Aquatennial flrervorks. I 'nvas.

The grid ended just steps au'ay. But,I must

admit, it rvas also nice on the Fourth to be in
St. Paul's wide, idyllic valley, with the city lights

in the middle distance, up on a hill. nuru
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Landscape Architects

866.830.3388 www.sehinc.com

We design buildings in

urban environments

all over the world.

building

c0mplexes.

Resofts,

conventi0n

centers,

churches,

schools,

hospitals,

shops, office

buildings and

residential

c0mmunities.

But headquar-

ters is here in

Minnesota, and

we can bring

that international

expenise back

Carrying on the Leonard Parker tradition
of design excellence for over 50 years

PDI Hg,*$."$f.t"$-Ilf Stephan Huh architects

430 Oak Grove St. Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55403
www. pd iworldgroup.com
T 6L2,870.9200 F 6L2.870.9203

* 
Busan Lotte World, Korea One of the tallest buildings

in the world.

*
home for you.

Tall buildings and
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A Wall< to the Parl< Zer"Jbrr/
"lt's not ivhat it shouid be," says Davrd Graham,
AlA, of Einess Swenson Graham (ESG) Archrtects,
which is workrng with Nerv York frrm Ehrenkrantz,
Ekstut and Kuhn Architects on a design f ramev,rork
for the North Loop (see sidebar on page 47)

The Ballpark
While the pinched infrastructure budget has

eroded pedestrian amenities, the bal park itseif
rvrlloffer fans an intrmate open-air experience,
The 4O,OO0 seats and enclosed suites are stacked
in trvo decks close to the field At 40 feet. the
concourses r,,,i be tr,,,ice as r.,,ide as those at the
N,4etrodome and circ e the entire ballfield. "you're

always visually open to the ba park, HCK s Earl

Santee emphasizes The concourses allol,r vieivs
of the ballpark and of the city

The concourse v,/as origrnally to;ted as a route
open to the public on non-game days but securrty
concerns may lead to ciosLng the section near
Third Avenue North at night and rvhen the Trvrns

aren't playing Passersbv r.;ill be ab e to get a viern,

into the ballpark from "knot-hole openings in the
rvalls at a dozen spots around the structure, "l
thlnk that lvill be really amazing Blanski enthuses

Some critics have pointed to the large stretches of
blank lvall as pedestrian-unfriendl,,, The Kasota-
stone rvalls rvrll be broken up by, arge expanses
of glass. "HCK has brought a sense of sca e and
texture to both the Fifth Street and Ser,enth Street
facades, Blanski says The 5O-foot-hLgh north lvall
rvill be less ivelv, but a wide promenade does
r,vrap that srde of the ballpark as rvell

'They need to activate that side rvith a farmer's
market or that sort of thing,' says Chuck Leer
a North Loop developer who headed the Design
Advisory Group, lvhrch has pressed for better
urban design around the stadium Leer, urban-
desrgn consultant N4ary deLaittre of Groundrnrork,
and public relations consultant \,4ark Cvaas have
also formed a nonprofit called 2OTO partners to
focus efforts and money on the ballpark s urban
environs. "There really needs to be somebody
advocating for the public realm," savs Leer

By 2O'10, bailpark fans and dor..,nto,.^.'n denizens
willludge the success of the en,,,ironment shaped
by decisions made this fall Whether the ballpark
and its surroundings will be fullof deiights or
frustrations-or both-remains to be seen AM,v
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Back Bay collection Exclusively at RBC Tile & Stone
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Hard Wired
<< cantinued from page 61

I\,4eanwhile, the reverse, outward cant of the

concrete pier efficiently resists the thrust of

the concrete deck as it is pulled back onto

the bridgehead by the laterally loaded cables

(Think about how you push out your foot while

pulling your socks on-one action cancels out

the other.) Alming to reduce extra baggage, the

designers lit the bridge deck with 24-inch-high

low-profile bollard lights to eliminate conflicts

between vertical ampposts and the horizontal

lines of the bridge The guardrails are themselves

pure navy mrnimaltsm, accommodating optimum

visuaLtransparency by using the least amount

of material possible Even Captain Ahab

would approve

While the nauticaL metaphors may be lost on the

drivers who sLip beneath the column-free span

or the pedal-powered cyclists who glide over the

gently sweeping arc of concrete, the Greenway

Bridge still promrses to deliver what Hennepin

County commissioner Peter N/cLaughlin calls a

memorable moment" for both drivers and cyclists

From the start of the project, iVcLaughlin, whose

district includes the N/idtown Greenway, pushed

for making the brrdge not just "a place of

transportation and movement but a place

to appreciate the city as well."

On the eastern side of the bridge, the designers,

responding to community input, created an

overlook that offers a great spot to do lust that.

Here, hovering only a f ew f eet above the electrif ied

light-rail cables, the bridge deck widens to form

a promontory boasting clear views of downtown

lVinneapolis, the Unrversity of lVinnesota's West

Bank campus, and the newly rehabilitated Sears

building-the Art Deco monolith now known

as N,4idtown Exchange

Pakalns lropes that users find the bridge itself-
and not lust its postcard views-worthy of

contemplation He likes the idea of exposing

young people to the sole example of a cable-

stayed structure rn the area, "lt can be a great

teaching tool for university students in

engineering and design," he enthuses,

It can teach the rest of us, as well At a time

when we're al seeking a little knowledge

about bridge safety and aesthetics, the

Azlidtown Greenlay Bridge offers a welcome

and opportune Lesson, AMN
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Your Full Service
Engineering-Testing Firm

Ava i I a bl e Services I n c I u de :
)Geotechnical (soil & bedrock)

Engineering
)Materials Testing
) Environmental Site Assessments
)Soils and Ground Water

Remediation Services
)Monitoring Well Construction &

Abandonment
)Air Quality Services
) Forensic lnvestigations
)Metallurgic & Corrosion Analysis
) lnstrumentation
) Geotechnical & Construction

Materials Testing
)Quality Assurance & Quality

Control
) Owner's Project Representation

Twin Cities Office -Ramsey: 163- 493-911s
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North Dakota Offices
Fargo: 701-232-1822

Grand Forks: 701 -219-0920
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Great photo processing and
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Custom photo printing
Film output

Processing

Mounting & laminating
Scanning

Digital creative services

Albinson Reprographics and proColor have
joined forces, combining color photographic
and inkjet services with traditional reprographic
services to offer you a one stop printing shop.
0ur areas of expertise now include:
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Di$tal bond printing

Small format B&W printing
Color laser copies
Large format color printing
0n-site services
EDMS services

Stop by the nearestAlbinson's location and ask about our
newly expanded line of services.
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Minnetonka, MN 55345
Contact: Greg Stoks
0irect: 952-34.5-6447
www.lountaindesi gns.com

Building Blocks
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THE BEAUTIFUL SYNTHESIS OF HOUSE AND HOME

<< continued from Page 52

information. Holding all the workshops in

the U-PLAN studio and outside of the formal

governmental process also made everyone

more comfortable. We'd start with lunch,

and sometimes, at the end of a workshop,

we'd breal< out some wine. I was impressed

by how many property owners were thinking big."

The 1900-'1950 block charrette had the highest

level of owner participation: 80 percent. 'All of

the owners who joined us for lunch returned at

the end of the day for the pin-up session, and

they stayed an hour past the time we'd scheduled

for discussion," Wass says. "l'd call that a success.

There was an amazing 'aha' moment when

they saw the full range of options and realized

they didn't need to buy more property to attract

a major developer."

Blumberg confirms his enthusiasm. "We now

know, if the time comes and the market's right,

we can worl< together to sell our properties. We

are located in a Transit 0pportunity Zone, where

it mal<es sense to mix retail, office, and residential

uses. While we have all of these on our block right

now, it is often hard to achieve the right mix when

owners sell their properties individually."

Making lt Real

The Central Corridor urban revitalization

project is a work in progress, with development

happening incrementally over the next 20 to l0
years. The AIA St. Paul design worl<shops provided

useful information that can help establish the

momentum needed for such a monumental,

lonq-term undertal<ing.

'Architects who volunteered their time and

talents worl<ed directly with property owners

along a corridor where new building projects will

definitely occur," Criffin says. "This was the earliest

in the planning process that many of the owners

had worl<ed with architects. While it may have

seemed too early to introduce architectural services,

it's never too early to introduce architectural

thinking. lt costs a lot less to build on paper!

"Participating in the worl<shops also helped

architects identify extended services they

can provide to help advance development,"

he continues. "For example, architects could

provide construction-management services

for property owners and developers who want

to phase completion of their projects in relation

to the LRT construction schedule."

N

I

Architects
Interior Designers

Builders T
i "*aREHUs i E
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Teams today need to interact and
collaborate to get the job done.
With the SMART Board interactive
whiteboard, your team can
brainstorm, write notes, open
multimedia files, visit websites,
refine ideas and save decisions -
with the files and information they
need at their fingertips.

But big business benefits don't
have to come with a steep learning
curve. lf you can use a computer,
you can use a SMART Board
i nteractive wh iteboa rd.

Find out more about the world's
leading interactive whiteboard, and
leverage the intelligence of your
team. Call AVI today for a

demonstration.

With the SMART Board*600 series interactive whiteboard

Hi FOCUSED ON YOIIR .SUCCESS
9675 W. 76th Street, Suite 200, Eden prairie, MN
Tel. 952-949-3 7OO, info@avisys.com
www.avisystems.com

SMAtr
Systems

Technologies

www.smarttech.com

. Projection: continued pattern

. Recommendation. expansion

?*3
Sales by Region

15%

E Eastern
Weslern

Share your ideas. lntelligently.

E*pert Solutions For

Design Professionols
our agency is chosen by leading design professionals for our expertise in providing unsurpassed
professional liability solutions customized to meet their needs. we provide unparalleled risk
management services through the combined experience of our dedicated team and the Design
Professional group of the financially strong XL lnsurance companies.

H. ROBERT

ANDERSON &

ASSOCTATES, tI{c.
Theresa Anderson,

Jeanne Danmeier,

Ruthann Burford

Tel: 952-893-'1983

XTINSURANCE
FUNDAMENTAL STRENGTIJ - CAPiTAL AND PEOPLE
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Residential & Commercial
Solutions lncluding:

Elcvators
Vertical & Inclined Lifts
Staim'av Lifts
Dumbu'aiters
LU/LA Elcvators

U pdated catalog and
ve rtical tra nsPo rtatio n
code guide now
available. Call
1-888-81-LIFTS

Arrow-Lift. com

lffr
Ixcellence

Rubtn
C',, rdaro

Destgn

lmaglne
what we can do for You.

o

graphic design and

visuaI communications
617 343 0011

www. rubincordaro.com

SHAW ISTEWART
LUMBER CO

helping build the architects rlision for 0rre t 1)0 years

PREIVl IER IVIARVIN SHOWROOIVl I TXPERIENCED STAFF

PRODUIT SPECIALISTS I FSC CERTIFIED WOOD PRODUCTS

6OOO+ CUSTOM IVIOULDING PROFILES ! CUSTOtVI RADIUS

I\4 ILLWORK I UISTORIC REPLICATIONS I CUSTOtvl DOORS

645J0HNS0NSTREETNEMINNEAP0LIS,MN55413(612)378-1520PH0NE

iIARVIN
DESIGN GALLERY
a window and door showroom

o'snaw 
t stEwaRt
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Autodesk Revit Architecture zooS
Ivlodeling that works the way you think

What if you were able to.....
. Fully automate the production of drawings and

schedules though a single, integrated building
information model?

o Have any design change made anywhere, anytime, coordinated everywhere?o Create a thorough document set without worrying about coordination?o Present 3D views, renderings, walkthroughs, panoramic views, and program
diagrams of design alternatives as a by-product of your design work?o Prepare compelling design presentations quickly and easily in-house?

Autodesk
Authorized Value Added Resetrer

Building Blocks
<< continued from page 74

lnsights gleaned from the workshops were
especially timely for the City of St. paul and
others collaborating on plans for the corridor.
The spring 2007 workshops immediately followed
the publication of the City's Central Corridor
Develop ment Strategy (www. stp a u t. gov / i n iti atives /
centralcorridor), essentially stepping the complex,
macro-planning process down from'l'l miles to
a scale of one to three blocks.

"ldeas and information from the worl<shops can be
used as a reference for code and zoning decisions
that will be made during the next phase of the
urban planning process," Wass says. The public
discourse should also be enlivened and enriched,
because, as Wass points out, "property owners
now have a full range of options to consider and
they know what the most important issues are
that they will need to discuss with the City;' AMN

Visit us at the AIA show to learn more about how
lmageTech Services can boost your bottom tine with
Autodesk Revit Architecture zoog or severat other
Autodesk building solutions.

,,jig&*
lrrnecrTrcH

9321 Penn Avenue South
Bloomington, MN 55431
Phone 952-884-3581
Fax 952-884-4356sERVtc E s www.imagetechservices.com

I

be based and made in fte U.S.A.

and dealsinfomation, Bodateontacfumier

www.p
1
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oscAR f . BoLDT

CONSTRUCTION

1001 Tall Pine Lane

tloquet, MN 55720

Tel: (218) 879-1293

Fax: (218) 879-5290

Email: kirk.ilenda@boldt.com

www.boldt.com

Established 1889

Other MN Office: Crand RaPids,

(218) 325-8242

Total in MN office:30

Other 0ffices: Appleton (HQ), Milwaukee,

Madison and Stevens Point, Wl; Augusta,

GA; lron Mountain, Ml; 0akbrook, lL;

0klahoma tity and Tulsa, 0K; Fairview, tA
Total other Offices: 330

Contact: Kirk llenda, Dir. Bus. Dev.

(218) 878-452e

Company Principals

Tom Boldt, CEO

Bob DeKoch, Pres./C00

Dale Von Behren, CFO

Ron Hanson, Exec. VP/Cen. Mgr. MN 0per

Boldt invites clients to "Realize what's

possible" on their projects. We strive to

provide owners with construction services

that exceed their expectations. We

complete projects in the industrial,

institutional and commercial marketplace

We offer a full range of services: program

management, construction management,

design/build, general construction,

consulting, planning, concePtual

estimating, certifi ed value engineer

services, LEED certification, maintenance

services, heavy rigging and crane support,

and machinery installation.

Sherman Associates, Duluth Sheraton and

jl1 Condominiums, Duluth, MN; CitY of

Duluth, Medical District Parking Ramp and

Skywalks, Duluth, MN; College of 5t.

Scholastica, Wellness Center Addition Phase

ll, Duluth, MN; University of Minnesota

Duluth, Labovitz School of Business -
Bohannon Hall Renovation, Duluth, MN; St

Olaf College, New Science Complex and Boe

Chapel Renovations, Northfield, MN

2001 Killebrew Drive, Suite 400

Minneapolis, MN 55425

Tel: (952) 854'8444
Fax: (952) 854-8910

www.borson.com

Established 1957

Contact: f,reg Franzen , (952) 854-8444

Company Principals

Gary Heppelmann, Pres./CE0

6ary Krocak, VP

Jim Williams, VP

Dave Walock, VP

Dave Anderson, thief Est.

Ron Nolan, Dir. Field 0Per.

For 50 years, B0R-S0N [onstruction, lnc.

has been providing pre-construction,

general contracting, construction

management and design-build services

throughout the Upper Midwest. B0R-S0N

specializes in commercial, education,

government, healthcare, hospitality,

industrial, mixed-use, multi-housing and

worship projects. B0R-SON employs more

than 150 tonstruction professionals:

estimators, prolect managers, construction

managers, superintendents and sl<illed

trades people,

lvy Hotel + Residence, Minneapolis, MN;

Zenrth Condominiums/a loft Hotel; Phoenix

on the River, Minneapolis, MN; Rochester

Wastewater Treatment Plant, Rochester,

MN; Security Forces 0perations Facility,

Minneapolis, MN; St. Anne's Senior Housing

Minneapolis, MN

8585 West 78th Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55438

Tel: (952) 831-5408

Fax: (952) 831{258

www. bossardt.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office: 35

Contact: John Bossardt, (952) 831-5408

Company Principals

John Bossardt, Pres.

Iharlene ,lasan, Sr. VP

Steve Kilmer, 5r. VP

Mark Bosch, VP

2007 Directory of General Contractors / Paid Advertising

Bossardt [orporation brings 25 years

experience in providing professional

construttion management, owner

representation, and design-build services

to public and private sector clients on

projects including education, healthcare,

industrial, multi-housing, municipal,

county and religious facilities. 0ur

experienced staff is committed to

providing accurate cost/budget estimating,

effective value engineering strategies and

reliable scheduling on projects from pre-

planning through constructi0n completion.

Chanhassen High School, MN; Prior Lake'

Savage Pubtic Schools; Rosemount /Apple

Valley/Eagan Public Schools; Redwood Area

Hospital, Redwood Falls; 9BM Fire Station

No.3, Blaine, MN; lvy Hotel + Residence,

Minneapolis

1417023rd Avenue North

Plymouth, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 559-1100

Fax: (753) 553-0494

Email:

m a rl<. snyd er@con struttion resu lts.co m

www.constructionresu lts.com

Year Established: 1999

Total in MN office: 25

Contact: Marl< Snyder, (753) 559-1100

ComDanv Principals

Mark D. 5nyder, Pres.

Ned Meyer, VP

[onstruction Results [orporation provides

professional general contractinq services

for renovation work as well as new

construction. We perform demolition,

roncrete, carpentry and supervision worl<

with our own crews. We worl< on design-

build, negotiated or competitive bid

projects, 0ur team provides a strong

commitment to service, quality, safety

and value,

Hennepin County Medical Center: Express

Care Expansion; CenterPoint Energy,

Remodel Headquarters at LaSalle Plaza

Building: Ben E Jerry's lce Cream Store at

Valleyfair; Donaldson Company, Campus

West Remodel; HYatt Regency at

Minneapolis, Fitness Center Renovation;

Dunn Bros Coffee at the Minneapolis

Central Library

BOR-50N

CONSTRUCTION, INC2007 Directory of
General Contractors

Welcome to Architecture

Minnesota's 12th Annual

Directory of General

fontractors The following

paid listings were solicited

from the membership of

the Associated General

Contractors (ACt) of

Minnesota, a statewide

assotiation of building,

heavy/industrial, highwaY

and municipal/utilltY

contractors since'1919,

and from other sourtes.

General Contractors are

important team PlaYers

in the building and design

industry. We invite You

to use this directorY as

a resource for upcoming

projerts- both in Minnesota

and out-of-state.

CONSTRUCTION RESULTS

CORPORATION

BOSSARDT

CORPORATION
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GEORGE F. COOI(

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Paid Advertising / 2007 Directory of General Contractors

2300 Nevada Avenue North. Suite 200
Colden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 450-4555

Fax: (753) 450-4567

Email : info@georqefcool(.com

www.georgefcook.com

Established 1885

Total in MN Office: 20

[ontact: f,eorge F. took il. (783) 450-4585

Compa ny Principals

Ceorge F. took Jr., Chrm

f,eorge F. Cook lll, Pres.

Joel Cleveland. Sec

Ceorge F. took fonstruction to. is a general
contractor providing rehabilitation and
new construction for commerrial, industrial
and manufacturing facilities. Company
employees perform selective demolition.
c0nrrete, and all types of carpentry
work. Projects include schools and
community facilities.

Park Midway Bank, St paul. MN: South
Education Center, Richfield. MN: polar

5 em icon d ucto r. Bl oomi n gton. M N :

Farmington High School, Farmington. MN:
Watertown Mayer High 5chool. Watertown
MN: 5t. Michael - Albertvitte High School.
5t. Michael, MN

2315 Fourth Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55404
Tel: (5t2) 874-9Oj1

Fax: (512) 874-9015

Email: waynea@CmaCCo.com

WWW,CMACCO.COM

Established 1888

0ther MN Office: Brainerd, (2tg) 5G8-5310

Total Personnel in 0ther 0ffice: 2

Total in MN Office: 35

C Principals
Wavne D. Anderson. pres

Ihuck Anderson. Vp

Steve 5chroeder, Senior proj Mgr
Travis Farniok, Asst proj Mqr

Andy Triplett. Asst. Proj. Mgr.

.Janet Anderson, Dir of Mktp

continued next column

Specializinq in interior and exterior
remodeling and restorati0n. tMAtt0
provides proven quality workmanship
by highly experienced long-term field
personnel. Dedicated employees enable
tMAttO to work closely with
subcontractors and suppliers, developing
new and continued relationships with
architects, owners and building officials
while providing clients with professional,

efficient. cost effective ronstrurtion
projects. We strive to EXTEED our
clients' expectations.

Metropoint. The Center for Business,

St. Louis Park. MN: Basilica of Saint
Mary. Minneapolis. MN: 5000 France

Condominium lnteriors, Edina, MN;
First National Bank Building, St. paut, MN
5t. Martin s by the Lake Episcopat

Church, Minnetonka Beach, MN; yMCA,

Minneapolis. MN

9855 West 78th Street, Suite 270

Eden Prairie MN 55423

Tel: (952) 830-9000
Fax: (952) 830-j385
www.jedunn.com

Year Established:1924

Total in MN 0ffice: 140

Other 0ffices: Atlanta, Austin, tharlotte.
Iolorado Springs, Dallas, Denver, Des

Moines, Houston. Kansas tity (M0) Myrtle
Beach, 0rlando. Nashville, phoenix,

Portland, Seattle, Topeka

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 4.000
fontact: Kenneth Styrlund. pres.

(9s2) 830-9ooo

Principals

Kenneth Styrlund. pres., LEED Ap
Douglas Loeffler. Vp LEED Ap

John lacobs, VP

Roger Helgeson, Vp

Scott Sharp. VP

Harlan Hallquist, Vp

JE Dunn provides services for design-build,
preconstruction, general construction
and construction manaqement in the
areas of healthcare, cultural, c0mmercial,
educational. religious. retail and mixed-
use buildings.

Bell Museum of Natural History, St. paul,

MN: Sheraton Hotet. Woodbury, MN:
University of Minnesota Equine Research

Center, St. Paul. MN. Rockpoint Church,

Lake Elmo, MN: Stevens Community
Medical Center Acute Care Facility, Morris,
MN; The Bridgewater Condominiums,

Minneapolis, MN

45 First Street SE. P0 Box 157

0rtonville, MN 55278

Tel: (320) 839-2529

Fax: (320) 839-2339

Email: bhasslen@hasslenronstruction.com

www. hasslenronstruction.rom

Established'1893

Total in MN Office: 8

Company Principals

Dan [. Hasslen, CE0

Brent [. Hasslen. Pres

Brian R. Hasslen VP

Hasslen fonstruction is a family-owned
business established in 1893 in 0rtonville,
MN. Over'114 years of success in the
construction industry reflects five
generations of hard work and rommitment
to the principles of honesty, inteqrity,
performance, quality worl<manship and
fair price. Hasslen Ionstruction provides

general construction/rontrartinq,
t0nstrurtion management and design/
build services in the industrial.
institutional and commerrial marketplace.
0ur experienced staff is committed
to providing 0wners with construction
services that exceed expectations
f rom pro ject scope definition through
Owner Otcupanty.

Howard Lake-Waverly-Winsted New High
School, Howard Lake, MN: Southwest
lnitiative Foundation New Office Building.
Hutchinson. MN: Marshail Area yMCA,

Marshall, MN: Valley Queen Cheese Factory
Milbank. SD: American Lutheran Church
New Facility, Milbank. SD: Swift County
Benson Hospital. Surgery Addition and
Remodel, Benson. MN

801 2nd Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (512) 977-9O5O

Fax: (512) 977-9061

Email: sfaber@kmbldg.com

www.l<mbldg.com

Esrablished 1954

Total in MN 0ffice: 35

[ontact: Steven Faber (812) 7D-6113

Compan y Principals
Steven Faber, [08
John Ryan, Pres

.jim Johnson. VP

Scott Leverington. Sr. proj. Mgr

Scott Anderson, 5r. Proj Mgr

l(M Buildinq [ompany is a hands-on, full-
service general contrartor that provides

personal service and experience on every
project with a commitment to unparalleled
quality value and service. Services include

general contracting, design-assist, pre-

tonstrurtion, construrtion management,
and post-construction, Successful projects

require a solid foundation of trust and
commitment. Most of our business is

repeat business because we fulfill our
commitments and keep our promises.

NBA City Restaurant - Target Center,

Minneapolis, MN: Colle + McVoy Advertising,
Tenant lmprovement in the Wyman Buitding,
Minneapolis, MN; lmmaculate Heart of
Mary School and Church Additions,
Minnetonka, MN; Historic Straus Knit
Building Housing Conversion, Lowertown
St. Paul, MN; Jeremiah Program Apartment
Complex, Minneapolis, MN; lgth Street
Financial Center, New Build, Rochester. MN

5500 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 5541G

Tel: (753) 545-1400

Fax: (753) 546-2226
Email:

ggl uec kstei n @ k n utso nro n stru ction. com
www. knutconstruction.com

Established 1911

Other MN Office: Rochester
(s07) 280-9788

Total in MN Offices: 350

Other 0ffice: lowa City, lA

Total in 0ther 0ffice: i25
[ontact: Ieoff [luekstein, (753) 545_1400

Principals

Steven furry, Pres /tEO
Ceoff Clueckstein. Vp

Michael Wolf. tFO

Lawrence Trom. VP

Todd Schillinq, VP

Knutson [onstruction Services. lnc.
provides c0nstruction management,
general construction, design/build and
turn-l<ey services utilizing in-house project
management and estimating personnel,

state-of-the-art software systems, and
highly trained, skilled construction
professionals. Knutson employs a national,
award-winninq work force of 250-450
skilled craftspeople, who allow us the
capability to self perform concrete,
mas0nry, rough and finish carpentry, iron
work and stone worl<.

Children's Hospitals and Clinics, Minneapolis,
MN: Park Nicollet Methodist Cancer Center.

St. Louis Park, MN: Fairview Maple Grove

Clinic, Maple Crove, MN: Olmsted Waste-to_
Energy Facility, Rochester, MN: Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, MN; Watertown-Mayer public

Schools, Watertown. MN

C

HASSLEN CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

IE DUNN

CONSTRUCTTON I(NUTSON CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES, !NC

CRAWFORO MERZ ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTION CO.

!(M BUILDING

COMPANY

continued next calumn
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I(RAU5-ANOERSON

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

525 South 8th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 332-7281

Fax: (512) 332-0217

Email: john.campobasso@k-a-c.com

www. l<rau sa nd erso n.com

Established 1897

0ther Offices: Kansas titY (KS),

Madison, Phoenix

[ontact: John.campobasso@k-a-c.com
(612) 332-7281

Compeny Principals

Bruce W. Engelsma, CE0/Pres,

Alan A. Gerhardt, Exec. VP

Dave Mervin, Exec. VP

Gary R. Hook, Exec. VP

John Davies, Dir. Bemidji 0ffice

Jeff lisakka, Dir. Duluth 0ffice

Kraus-Anderson [onstruction [ompany

is a leading provider of general contracting

and construction management services.

0ur projects are delivered within a team-

oriented formatt, worl<ing together with

all parties, so informed decisions can be

made prior to the commencement of

construction. We are dedicated to providinq

quality proiects on schedule that meet our

clients' expettations,

Boston Scientific, Maple Crove' MN; 6rand

Itasca Clinic and Hospital, Crand Rapids,

MN; Cabela's, Rogers, MN; Lakeshore

Lutheran, Duluth, MN; Forestview Middle

School, Baxter, MN; Black Bear Casino and

Hotel, Canton, MN

2737 Faiview Avenue North

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 533-s0s0

Fax: (551) 533-5573

www.mcqough.com

Established 1955

0ther MN Office: Rochester

( s07) s35-4870

Total in MN Offices: 180 Office,

450 to 900 Field

0ther Office: Phoenix

Total in Phoenix: 45

fontact: Bob Eno, (602) 522'9897

McCough offers strategic facility and

organizational planning, development,

general contracting, construction

management and design-build services;

p0st-octupancy services. McCough has an

unmatched reputation for delivering high-

quality projects on time and within budget

From complete "turnl<ey" development t0

general construction services, Mcf,ough

has maintained a firm tommitment to

time-tested guiding PrinciPles,

Guthrie Theater, MinneaPolis, MN;

Medtronic World Headquarters, Fridley, MN;

Cathedral of St. Paul , 5t. Paul ,MN;

HeatthEast St. Joseph's Hospital, 5t. Paul,

MN; University of Minnesota Hanson Hall,

Minneapolis, MN: PDL BioPharma, Brooklyn

Park, MN

700 Meadow Lane North

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 522-2100

Fax: (763) 287-5430

Email: tom.hysell@mortenson.com

www. mortenson.com

Established 1954

Total in MN Office: 700

Total Other Offices: 1500

Other Offices: Chicago, Denver, Milwaul<ee

Phoenix, Seattle, Shanghai

Contact: Tom HYsell, AIA LEED AP

(763) 287-5141

Company Principals

l(en Sorensen, VP

Kendall Griffith, Dir. of 0Per,

Cil Fleischhacker, Healthcare Dir,

Dan Mehls, Construct. Exec.

Ron Schreiner, Construct. Exec.

Tom Hysell, AlA, LEED AP, Dir. of Bus. Dev

Mortenson, a family-owned business,

provides services for preconstruction,

general construction, construction

management, Proqram management,

design-build, development and full-service

facility solutions. More than 80 percent

of the company's worl< is for rePeat

customers with an average size project

of 58 million. Mortenson aims to be

your building partner and create the

best building experience possible.

Wells Fargo Financial Headqurters, Des

Moines, lA; MacPhail Center for Music,

Minneapotis, MN: Faiview Ridges Hospital,

Millenium Renewal Phase ll, Burnsville, MN;

Bethel lJniversity Commons, St Paul, MN;

Hilton Hotel, Bloomington, MN; University

of Minnesota TCF Bank Stadium'

Minneapolis, MN

12200 Nicollet Avenue South

Burnsville, MN 55337

Tel: (952) 882-9500

Fax: (952) 882-9900

Email: jkjensvold@Pcl,com

www.pcl.com

Established 1905

Total in MN 0ffice: 300

0ther Offjces: San Diego, Los Anqeles,

Atlanta, Denver, 0rlando, Tampa, Phoenix,

Seattle, Honolulu

Total in Other 0ffices: 5000

[ontact: John lensvold (952) 882-2572

Compa ny Principals

Don Fromme, Dist. Mgr,

.loe Iarrieri, Construct. Mgr.

Jeff Krick, Chief Est,

lohn Jensvold, Bus. Dev. Mgr.

Heidi Wherland, Admin, Mgr,

Michael Headrick, Desiqn-build Mgr

PCL is one of North America's stronqest

and most diversified general contractors.

We specialize in desiqn-build and desiqn-

assist pro jects where we contribute

leading-edge estimating and cost-

modeling tools to the design phase.

PCL currently operates 25 district and

project offices atross the United States

and [anada.

Mystic Lake Casino Hotel, Prior Lake, MN;

t-JPonor World Headquarters, Apple Valley,

MN; 3M Center, MaPlewood, MN; Turtle

Creek Casino and Hotel, Traverse City, Ml;

Science Museum of Minnesota, 5t. Paul,

MN: Nickelodeon Universe at Mall of

America, Bloomington, MN

11343 39th Street North

Lal<e Elmo, MN 55042

Tel: (551) 704-9ooo

Fax: (551) 704-9100

Email: rcs@retailconstruction.com

www. reta ilco nstruction. com

Established 1984

Total in MN: 42

0ther Offices: Rockwall, TX;

Point Pleasant, NJ

Total Other Offices: 85+

fontatt: StePhen M. Bachman

(551) 704-9000 ext 701

Companv Princioals

Stephen M. Bachman, Pres./Owner

6eorge l. Middleton, VP/Owner

Cerald F, Kuntz - VP/CF0

.loni L. Fletty, VP

Carth Wills, VP Texas Office

2007 Directory of General Contractors / Paid Advertising

Ceneral fontractor specializing in the

interior finish out of retail stores and

banks, Also specialize in Golf course

clubhouses and ancillary buildings.

Zara, Natick Mall, Natick, MA; Polo, chevy

Chase, Washington, DC; TPC Clubhouse'

Boston, MA; Ann Taylor, Times Square, New

York City, NY; Juicy Couture, San Francisco,

CA; Dominion Valley Clubhouse, VA

5455 Highway 159

Minneapolis, MN 55442

Tel: (753) 383-7500

Fax: (763) 383-7501

Email : kerik@r,imconstruction.com

www, rjmconstruction.com

Established 1997

0ther MN Office: Downtown Minneapolis

(512) e04r21s

Total in MN offices: 70

fontact: Keri Kindelspire (753) 383-7500

Companv Principals

Robert.lossart, Pres.

Joseph Maddy, Exec. VP

Brian Recker, VP

RJM provides tonstruction solutions as part

of a collaborative team for health care,

tenant interiors, community centers, and

corporate office clients. We are dedicated

to understanding how the project impacts

our clients' services and to providing

a rewarding construction experience.

Park Nicollet Clinic, Chanhassen, MN;

An dove r Y M CA / Co m m u nity Cente r, An d ove r,

MN; Carmichael Lynch )ffice, Minneapolrs,

MN; Buffalo Wild Wings Headquarters,

Golden Vatley, MN; Methodist Hospital,

St, Louis Park, MN; Rogers lce Arena,

Rogers, MN

Company Principals

Thomas J. McCough, Sr., [hrmn

Thomas J. McGough, Jr., Pres,

Bart Zibrowsl<i, Exec. VP

Bake Baker, Exec, VP

Mike Hangge, Exec, VP

Brad Wood. Exec. VP

continued next column

PCL CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES,INC.

RfM CONSTRUCT!0N

M.A. MORTENSON

COMPANY

MCGOUGH COMPANIES
RETAIL CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES
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RYAN COMPANIES US, tNC.

Paid Advertising / 2007 Directory of General Contractors

50 South 10th Street. Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55419

Tel: (512) 492-4000

Fax: (512) 492-j000
www. rya nco m p a n ies.co m

Established 1938

Total in MN Office: 575

Other Oflices: [edar Rapids.

Davenport. Des Moines. thicaqo,
Phoenix, San Diego, Tampa

Total in 0ther Offices:400

Iontact: Iollin Barr, Pres. MN Region
(512) 494-4000

Companv Principals

Jim Ryan, tE0
Pat Ryan, Pres.

Tim Iray, tF0
[ollin Barr, Pres., MN Region

Will Jensen, VP Architecture

Ryan [ompanies U5. lnc. is a leading

nati0nal commercial real estate firm
providing integrated development,
architecture and engineering, design-build
construction. real estate management and
financing services to customers A family-
owned business committed t0 building
lastinq relationships, more than 77 percenl
of Ryan's business is from repeat

tustomers. Ryan currently services

customers in the office, industrial,
residential, retail, medical office and
hospitality markets

Two MarketPointe, Bloomington. MN: The

Grove, Maple Crove. MN: Westin Edina
Calleria Hotel and Condominiums. Edina
MN: QLogic at Dean Lakes, Shakopee, MN,
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School/Colin powell

Youth Leadership Center. Minneapolis. MN;
Target lmport Warehouse. Savannah. CA

1410 Sylvan Street
St. Paul. MN 55117

Tel: (651) 488-575s

Fax: (551) 488-4787

Email: llutz@jsteeleconstruction.com

www.ja messteelronstruction.r0m

Established 1949

Total in MN 0ffrce: 50

fontact: Richard Naughton (851) 48g-8755

Companv Principals

Richard Naughton, Pres

Sandy Naughton, Treas.

Andrew Naughton, Sec

James Steele [onstrurtion provides design-

build, negotiated and competltively; bid

commercial construrtion services for the
Twin Cities area. Founded in i949, this third
generation contractor's niche has been
religious and educatronalfacilities. JSt has

also completed numerous fire stations,
librar es, office buildings and specialty
c0nstruction prolects, ,JSt projects utilize
the most current technology and trends
in the industry, inrluding "Creen"

or "Sustainable Architecture."

Hill Murray School. various projects.

Maplewood, MN: Minnesota Vietnam
Veterans Memoilal, 5t. Paul, MN: 0ur Lady
of Crace Church. Edina, MN (Honor Award

for Excellence in Masonry Design and

Construction), St. John the Evangelist

Catholic Church (AlA Minnesota 25 year

Award for original church completed in 1987
"for design and construction that has stood
the test of time."): university of Minnesota,

various projects and campuses, MN: Cretin-
Derham Hall School. various projects,

5t. Paul MN

14000 Veit Place

Roqers, MN 55374

Tel: (753) 428-2242

Fax: (753) 428-1T4
Email: cgeisler@veitusa com

www.veitusa.com

Established 1928

0ther MN Offices: Duluth (218) 828-38G7;
Rochester (5OZ; 231-39,,
Total in MN 0flices: 400
fontact: Ihuck f,eisler. (763) 428-2242

Compa ny Principals

Vaughn Veit. tEO

Mark Nicolay. tFO

f,reg Boelke, Senior Vp

Steve Halgren, Senior Vp

Chuck f,eisler. Dir Sales/Mktg

Founded in 1928. Veit provides specialty
contrartinq and waste manaqement
services to general contractors,
municipalities and private industry.
Specialty contracting services include

demolition, earthwork, environmental
remediation. utilities, foundations, and
industrial cleaning. Waste manaqement
services include roll-off rontainers.
recyclinq, transfer stations and landfills.

North Memorial Hospital. Maple Grove, MN;
TCF Bank Stadium (Copher Football),
Minneapolis, MN; Xcel Energy High Bridge
Plant, 5t. Paul. MN: Minnesota Army Cuard
Black Hawk Helicopter Facitity, St. Ctoud,

MN: Minnesota Twins Ballpark, Minneapolis
MN: Phoenix Lofts. Minneapotis. MN

275 Marl<et Street, Suite 521

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (5t2) 338-2020

Fax: (512) 338-2323

Email : i nfo@vujovich.com

www,vujovich.com

Established'1977

Other MN Office: Afton
Total in MN 0ffices: 2l

[ontact: Beth Malmberg (512) j38-2020

Peter Vujovich, CE0

Ed Roskowinsl<i. Pres./Lakes CM

Beth Malmberg, Dir Sales/Design

Tom Zerull, Dir Production

Loren Johnson. Dir Finance

For 30 years, Vulovich has been building its
reputation for creativity, craftsmanship
and rustomer service We design. build and
remodel projects ranqing from simple

repairs to complete transformations of
sophisticated rontemporary and period

homes, Vulovlch combines the brightest
talent in the Twin tities with our own
project managers and craftspeople to
create results well beyond the standards
of the industry.

Housley Resrdence at 5t. Mary s point.

Afton. MN: Rominski Residence at St.
Mary's Point. Afton. MN: peterson

Residence at Lake of the tsles, Minneapolis
MN: Hotchkiss Residence at Kenwood.

Minneapolis. MN: Hunnewell Residence at
Country Club, Edina. MN: lJrban Retreat
Project at Lake Calhoun, Minneapolis. MN

5455 Wayzata Boulevard. Ste. 'll0

Minneapolis, MN 5542G

Tel: (952) 544-7761

Fax: (952) 544-i826
Email: cindyh@watson-forsberg.rom

www.watson-forsberg.com

Established 1955

Totalin MN Office:40
[ontact: Dale Forsberg. (952) 544-7761

Principals

Dale Forsberg. Pres.

Mike Ashmore. VP

Paul Kolias. VP

David Forsberg, 5ec /Treas

Donna Lucero. Controller

Dave farison. Sr Proj Mgr.

Watson-Forsberg to. buildsr commercial,

multi-family, retail, religious, educational,
medical and industrial projects. New

c0nstruction projects and renovation,
ranginq from St0,00o to 525,000 000
competitively-bid and negotiated. Watson-
Forsberg constructed the environmentally
responsible Ericl<son Headquarters and

St.,loan of Arc. Projects recognized by the
[ommittee on Urban Environment, AlA,

Real Estate Journal, National Historic Trust

and Minneapolis HPt

East Village Apartments, Minneapolis, MN:

Hazelden Meditation Center, Center City,

MN: Ripley Cardens Apartment and Historic
Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; yMCA

Addition and Remodel, Woodbury,

Shoreview and 5t. Paul, MN: Redstone Crilt.

Eden Prairie and Minnetonka, MN:The New
San Marco, Duluth, MN

continued next calumn

vufovtcH DEstcN

BUtL0, tNC.

VE!T

WATSON-FORSBERG CO.

fAMES STEELE

CONSTRUCTION

continued next column
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(* denotes team leader)

Workshop 1

Architecturol Wo rki n g G rouP :

Stephanie Alstead, AlA, BWBR

Architects; Chad Berreau, Assoc. AlA,
WCL Associates; Eric Lagerquist, AlA,
SmithGroup, lnc.; Kari Lastine, College

of Design, University of Minnesota;
*Craig Rafferty, FAIA, RRTL; Terri Ulrick,

BWBR Architects

Owner:
Allen Peterson, Realty Matrix

Community:
Brian McMahon, UnlversitY UNITED;

Linda Winsor, Hamline-MidwaY
Coalition

Staff:
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Anton Jerve, U-PLAN

Workshop 2

Architectural Worki n g G rouP :

Peter Carlsen, AlA, Carlsen &
Frank Architects; Ed Johnson,

Landmark BC; Ken Koense, BWBR

Architects; *Katherine Leonidas. AlA,
BWBR Architects

Owner:
John W. Rihm, Rihm Kenworth

Community:
Brian McMahon, UniversitY UNITED;

Amy Sparks, Saint AnthonY Park

Community Council (District 12)

Staff
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Adam Maleitzke, U-PLAN volunteer

Workshop 3

Architectural Worki n g G ro uP:

Pete Keely, AlA, Landmark BC;

Pete Mikelson, AlA, BWBR Architects;
*Rick Okada, AlA, Chowa Studio
Architects; Terry Olsen, AlA, TKDA;

Andy Weitnauer, The Weidt GrouP

Owner:
John W. Rihm, Rihm Kenworth

Community:
Brian McMahon, University UNITED;

Amy Sparks, Saint Anthony Park

Community Council (District 12)

Stoff:
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Anton Jerve, U-PLAN

Workshop 4
Architecturol Worki ng G rou p :

*Eric Amel, HGA;Angela Delong
Galzlalf , AIA;Scott Hangebrauck,
Assoc. AlA, Best Buy; Duane Kell,

FAIA, Ankeny Kell Architects;
Jesse Klankowski, architect;
Colin Kloecker, Cermak Rhoades

Architects; Whitnie Noxon, student

Owner:
Joseph Commers,
The Commers Company

Community:
Donna Drummond, City of St. Paul-

Planning and Economic Development;
Amy Sparks, Saint AnthonY Park

Community Council (District 12);

Russ Stark, Midway TMO

Stoff:
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Anton Jerve, U-PLAN

Workshop 5

Architectural Wor ki ng G ro up :

*Spencer Deinard, Deinard Design;

Dick Fischer, AlA, Bonestroo;
Bob Lunning, Lunning Wende
Associates, lnc.; Erin McKiel, AlA,
BWBR Architects; Patrick Sarver,

Hartford Group, lnc.; Tom Wasmoen,
AlA, Hartford Group, lnc.

Owner:
Dave Barnhart, Prospect Park Properties

Community:
Brian McMahon, UniversitY UNITED

Stoff:
Anton Jerve, U-PLAN

Workshop 6
Architectu ral Wo rki ng G rou P :

*David Eijadi, FAIA. The Weidt Group;

Danielle Meyers, Wold Architects
and Engineers; Emma Pachuta,

Lunning Wende Associates, lnc';
Rachel Riopel, Assoc. AlA, DLR GrouP;

Diane Trout-Oertel, AlA, Oertel
Architects; Justin Merkovich, student

Owner Representative:
Tom Kresbach, MidwaY Chevrolet

Community:
Brian McMahon, University UNITED;

Steve Wensman, Hamline-Midway
Coalition

Staff:
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Adam Maleitzke, U-PLAN volunteer

Workshop 7

Architectural Worki ng G rouP :

Steve Jackson, Assoc. AlA,
SmithGroup, lnc.; *Richard Laffin, AlA,
Richard Laffin Architects; Sean

McFarland, Lunning Wende Associates,
lnc.; Dana Murdoch, AlA, BWBR

Architects; Deb Rathman, AlA,
DLR Group; Kathy Wallace, AlA,
Cuningham Group

Owner:
Brad Johnson

Community:
Brian McMahon, UniversitY UNITED;

Amy Sparks, Saint AnthonY Park

Community Council (District 12)

Stoff
Anton Jerve, U-PLAN;
Adam Maleitzke, U-PLAN volunteer

Workshop 8
Architectural Worki ng G rou P :

Tim Griffin, AlA, Saint Paul on the

Mississippi Design Center; Emily Stover,

AlA, BWBR Architects; "Brian Wass,

AlA, The Weidt GrouP; Scott Wende,

AlA, Lunning Wende Associates, lnc';

Nick Woodard, AlA, SmithGrouP, lnc.

Owners:
Roger Blumberg Jr., Zimmerman
Realty; Roger Fuerstenberg, Twin

City Saw; Robert Laughlin, Laughlin
Pest Control; Roger WYland, Weber

& Froseth, lnc.

Community:
Brian McMahon, UniversitY UNITED;

Anne White, Merriam Park CommunitY

Council

Staff:
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Anton Jerve, U-PLAN

Workshop 9
Architectural Wor ki n g G rouP:

*Frank Duan, AlA, Duan Corporation;
Jim Glendening, AlA, Glendening
Architects; David Haaland, AlA,
UrbanWorks Architecture; Ted Lentz,

AlA, Yanik Companies; Steve Weeks,

AlA, University of Minnesota

Owners:
Betty Charles, Shear Pleasure

Beauty Salon; Pastor Johnson Akinedy,

Deeper Life Church

Community:
Boa Lee, District 7 Community Council;

Brian McMahon, UniversitY UNITED

Stoff:
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Adam Maleitzke, U-PLAN volunteer

Workshop 1O

Architecturol Worki n g G rou p:

David Howd. AlA, Oliver Architects;
Srdj Jovicic, Assoc. AlA, Ellerbe

Becket, lnc.; Bart Nelson, AlA,
UrbanWorks Architecture; Linda

Ostberg, AlA, The Ostberg Architects;
"Larry A. Prinds, AlA, Cermak Rhoades

Architects; Duane Stolpe, AlA,
retired architect

Owners:
Ed Aamodt, Star Supply;

Amanda Novak, Common Bond

Community:
Brian McMahon UniversitY UNITED;

Toua Xiong, lnternational Marketplace

Stoff:
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Anton Jerve, U-PLAN

Workshop ll
Architectural Working GrouP:

Thomas Betti, AlA, AnkenY Kell

Architects; Tim Cook, Cermak Rhoades

Architects; Wes Hendrickson, AlA,
retired architect; Brad KrumP, AlA,
BWBR Architects; Jessica Peltier,

Cuningham Group; .Lee Tollefson,
FAIA, RRTL; Andy Brorson, RRTL;

lvlike Perrizo, RRTL; Yong Moua,
student; Sonja Sudheimer. student

Owner Representotive:
Michael Wirth-Davis,
Goodwill Easter Seals

Community:
Brian McMahon, UniversitY UNITED;

Steve Wensman, Haml ine-lvlidwaY
Coalition

Stoff:
Betsy Jacobson, U-PLAN;
Anton Jerve, U-PLAN

Midtown Greenway Bridge

page 50

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Community Works division
of Hennepin County

Design and engineering:
URS Corporation

Project architect: Arijs Pakalns, AIA

Project manager: GregorY S. Brown

Structural engineers: Dave Jeakle

and Mark tvlaves (URS)

Civil engineer: Anthony Wagner (URS)

Lighting designer: Jose Gonzalez

Construction manager:

Michelle Julius (URS)

Landscape architect:
Kathryn Ryan (URS)

Construction contractor:
Ames Construction, lnc.

Rendering: David Whiteman
and Andrew Jones (URS)
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AIA Documents 25 Duluth Timber

AIA Minneapolis Damon Farber Associates
Landscape Architects

62 Northern Technol ogies, lnc. 73

Partners 4 Desisn
66

PDI World GrouP, LLC 69

Premier Block Corporation 77

RBC Tile & Stone 71

Reaves Buildine Systems 69

RJM Construction 64

Rubin Cordaro Desi gn 76

Schuler Shook Theatre planners,/
72 Liehti ng Designers 64

68 SEH Landscape Architects 69

68 Shaw/Stewart Lu mber Co. 76

12 Stellar Concrete & Mas onry 32

65 Structural Wood Corporation 2

30 TCH Twin City Hardware 70

28 Tilka Desi gn 72

67 TreHus Architects I nterior De ers Builders 74

polis 16

66

19

13

8
AIA Minnesota 26

AIA Minnesota Convention & products Expo 14
Four Seasons Efficient Roofing, lnc. i8

Albinson/Pro Color 73
Hanson Structural Precast Midwest Cover 3

AltusGroup Cover 2
Hedberg Landscape & Mason rvsupplies 63

Andersen Windows & Doo rS 7
HRH A&E 63

H. Robert Anderson/Xl lnsurance 75
lmageTech Services 77

Architectural Consulta nts,/Grou Materials 22
lnstallTwin Cities 31

Arrow Lift K.R. Kline

Artstone Dennis J. Linder & Associates

AVI Systems 75
Manomin Resawn Timbers

Borgert Products i0 MASTERBLOCK

Brock White Construction Materials 65
MBJ Consultine Structural En grneers

Cemstone 20
Midwest Precast

Cobb Strecker Dunphy & Zimmermann Cover 4
Minnesota Brick & Tile

Colleee of Desrgn Journal There 65
Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry

Commercial Aquatic Engin eenng 74
Minnesota Concrete Mason ry Association 6 Valcucine Minnea

County Materials Corporation 73
Molin Concrete Products Com pany 24 Van Sickle, Allen & Associates

Directory of General Contractors
Mortenson Construction 3

Civil & Structural Engrneers
78-81

DLR Group Architecture North States Window & Door Solutions/
Loewen

Wells Concrete Products

Engineeri ng Planni ng lnteriors 70 66 Xcel Energy

76

62
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,,1 FIND THE STEEL CEILINGAND INTRICATE DETAILS OF THE WASHINGTON AVENUE

RAILROAD BR,iDGE COMFORTTNG. Here, in the warehouse District, the scale of the built

environment recalls the doys when the things we creoted were scoled in direct proportion to the

humon hands thot created them. Stee/ was riveted by the swing of o hommer, individual bricks

were loid by collused fingers, ond rhythmic shovelfuls of coal breathed life into the lumbering

trains down below."

-Designer and photographer Brandon Stengel, Assoc' AIA
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